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Local entertainer, comedian dies, age 4-3
Many miss St. Cloud performer Fun-n-stein
by Kim Wlmpsett

Editor
The laugh ter stopped in St.
aoud this week.
Entenainer Keith Pfannenstein,
43, died Monday at St. Cloud
Hospital.
.A young man in age and in
heart, Pfannenstein touched those
who knew him and saw him
perform

One SCS sophomore will miss
him as an entertainer but also as a
dear unc le she remembered
amusing her relatives at ra.mily

gatherings.
"When I was younger we used
to sing wi lh him - fu n songs,"
she said. .
"He always was the lifo or the
party. lie made everyone laugh,"
Courtney Pfannenstein said.
Most SCS students knew the
entert ainer from his comedic
musica1 shows at area bars. Vicki
Wogan, St. Cloud resident,
remembered sing ing a duet with
Pfannenstein last year.
"(The so ng) was 'I Got You
Babe.' Whenever I ran into him
after that, he remembered (me)."

' ' The clientele
that would follow
~ was cult-like~ ,,
Tom Ruether
McRudy'$ owner
"He was a fun, happy-go-lucky
guy," Wogan said.
SCS senior Jeff Schmidt
remembered Pfa nnens1ein fr0m
ti,is singing and comedy shows.
"It's a shame someone wi th so

Credit-union offers
updated services.
by Dorl Moudry
News editor

The SCS branch of the MSUSA
Federal Ocdit Unicm will expand its
services to ioclude checking, money
o~ and travelers checks by Jan. I ,
1995 , sa id Matt Tedrick , SCS
oIJCrations director.
By winter quarter, the SCS office
wi ll become a cash branch offering
full service similar to banks but
without automatic cash machines ,
Derek Bertolas, MSUSA FCU
president said. .

Loan decisions also will be made
at SCS by this winter, Bertolas said.
Mankato State ·u niversity is home
to the on ly cas h branch in the
university system, he said.
·
Because MSU has the only cash
branch, credit union members at SCS
must use checking services thJ:ough
MSU, Bertolas said. Loan decisions
and olher types of processing must be
done through MSU also, whic h
causes some delay for SCS members.
he said.

muc h 1alcnt has to go at such a · local bars for many years . Tom
young age," he said. "He brought RuethCr, McRudy's Pu b owner,
such li vely comedic shows to an

7 15 W. St. Germain· St., knew

Atwood Memorial Cente r a few

he had a_ good rapport w ith the

years ago, according to Margaret

employees." he said.
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Vos, Un iversity Prog ramming

"The cl~ntcle tha t wou ld

Board director. "For studcnlS who follow him wa s cult-li ke,"
are unde r 21 , it gave them a Ruether said.
chance lo get a piece of · Pfa nnens1ein died after being
Pfannenstein," she said.
hospitalized for a s troke last
" It wen t over rea ll y well, week.
always a packed house," she said.
The laughter in St. Cloud will
Pfannens1ein was a le~ nd in not be the same without Fun-nthe area and perrormed ~ the stein.

Upintheair

~

See Credit/Page 12

Students to take part
in presidential search./
by Rich Vosepka
Assista nt managing editor

Rcnewc.d efforts to locate a SCS
president began last week, and
fu1ure meetings will include student
representation.
Last week, the committee met for
the first time 10 discuss the search.
Stu den t Government planned to
name three student representatives
yes terday; and the stu den t
representives will ~ included in
futur e ~earc b and scree ning
procedures. Their names were not
available at press time.
Student Government bad planned
to name s tude nt co mm ittee
members in time for last week's
m'ce ting , ·but no stude ncs bad

Briefs - 3

applied for the positions.
"That' s not as unus ual as it
sou nds. Many students would fee l
uncomfort ,~l~ si tt ing " on a
committee I Wllh\ fac ult y and '
administratib n. It is) a year- long
time
com mitm e nt ,"
Ju st in
Wampac b, public relat ions
chairman, said.
Another problem may have been
th e lack of publicity abou t the
positions. "It was not our intent to
keep Sllldcnt.s out," Wampach said.
Information co ncern ing the
committee pos itio ns has been
distributed to student organizations,
residence halls and aiound campus,
be said.

See Preslderlt/Page 13
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.Affirmative action officer grasps .opportunities
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor
After once bei ng denied a
position as head ranger at ~a
state park because she is a
woman, Deb Carlson now is in
a' position where she can
prevent such occurrences.
After serving 14 year s as
director of Campus Child Care
Cen ter, Carlson misses
' children running into her office
to rub peanut butter on her
skirt and tell her about their
latest accompli.shment, she
said.
Carl son replaced Jill
Ciliberto as aJTinnativc action
officer last June.
Her new position is what she
expected, but she is learning,
she said.
She applied for the job for a
number of reasons, she said. "I
had experience in fact -finding
in another role in the
university, experiences I've
had in life , my educational
experience and background,"
Carlson said.•
The duties ofthe amrmative
actio n office
at
SCS
encompass
thre e
main
principles. The first, compliant
resolution, "deals with fact-

finding of certain compliam s thi s report yet, since the
fil ed , and moving toward a project starts in November.
resolution," Carlson said.
"We need to ens ure
The seco nd area is every1ime a pos iti on is
education. This area deals with availab le everyo ne ha s an
cuitural diversity, anti-racism, equal opportunity to app ly,"
sexua l harassment, anti- Carlson said.
/
"They are asked the same
semitism and people wi th
interview que s1ions , all
disabilities.
"We need to think in terms candidate s follow the s ame
or what people can do in the genera l guide lines." Carlson
work place and what people said.
can d'o in thr. environment
Although the rigors or the
where students study," Carlson job require a great deal or ti~_,. ..__
and learning, Carlson said it is
'
said.
The final area involve s exactly what she ex.pcctcd it to
hiring. The hiring aspect be.
focuses on how the work
"I have been on the campus
force, in this case, th e fo r 14 years, I knew what it
university, looks in terms or would require, I though1 long_
and hard about the job before I
equal opportunity.
At the end of every year the applied for it," Carlson said.
''It wa s an oppor tu nity
office m\Jst put out a work
force ·report, which includes where I would be able 10 make
data Jo gender, people with a contribution to the
disabilities, veteran and institution.
minority representation.
This data is analyzed by
See Carlson/Paga 12
taking the numbers of
individuals representing those
Deb Carlson, the newly
areas who are' available for
appointed alflrmatlOe
employment by the university
actlOn· officer, sits In her
and th e number or jobs
•Administrative Services
available on campus, Carlson
office
Wednesday
said.
afternoon.
Carlson bas not had to do

Campus venue -for data
analysis competition ,. :
by lllchNI R. Koehler
Aaaiatanl ,,_ editor

Candidates define positions
Senate hopefuls answer election iss·ues

data seu aod hopefully
by Kim Wlmps,e tt
they'll have ailmethiog they
Editor
fS
are looking for. Witb lhe
SCS will hos t the fiut 1.e111perature data tbcy might
November
The
national Data Analysis · ask. 'Is there any evidence or
e lectio ns
are
Contest in October when global warming?' So they'll
approaching quickly,
teams pf undergraduate look at the data and try to
and SCS ' near-15,000
statisticians will crunch answer that. With the cars
stud e nt s make up a
npmbcrs and break down they might ask, 'Which is
significant portion of
dala.
the best brand of automobile,
the St. C loud voting
The Dara Analysis Contest the best value for the
population.
can be roughly compared to mone1?'"
·
BegiMing today, University
a numerical recipe contest
Tbe1 written results and
Chronicle will highlight the
where the ingredients are presentations will be judged
candidates and their views.
data. and lbe cod result is a at the competition. ':"They'll
In the race for U.S. Senate,
product
which
the be judged on creativity and
DFLer Ann Wynia and IRoootestaDU produce from lbe there is no right or wrong
candidate Rod Grams will face
da&a sets they are assfgl\Cd.
answer because they can
off Nov. 8.
lodivlduals adCI IIOamS will take different approaches to
Current IR- Sen. Da ve
submit wriw:n. summaries or this." Robinson said.
Durenberger is not running for
Ureir ebos'en projects to a
The winners of the
re-election, while Sen. Paul
paliel of statisticians from COIDpetitioo will be awarded
Wellrt'one i s not up for reprivate industry
and a $ 1,000 prize at the 1995
election, because hi s six-year
academics. Tbey will also American
Statistical
term ends in 1996.
1
make
IO-minute , Associatioo national meeting
Here is how Rod Grams and
presentations before· this .'in Orlando, Aa The second
)\nn
Wynia
answered
· Univeriity
Ch ronicl~ 's
paoel.
place team will
David Robinlon, S~S a $500 l»~i;e: Tb~ top
concerns:
,
professor of matbemattcs teams ·also will deliver
aod statistics, listed !be winning pn:;eotations at the
WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR·
categoric, orn,e data' ICIS. oatlonal meetiog.
.•
HIGHER EDUCATION?
They are: temperature
..I ·want to moti~at.e diem
Rod Grams Education funds
analysis,
automhtive 10 use llllislica on areal daa
are becoming more scarce every
staU1tical compuiaoos, let IDd I bope il ,will be Am
day. Beforc·we ask our students
nutritional IDllysb ·of food. for them too. ~oy•n aet to pay mo re for higher
DI t.aJ1 ltldldci.
l0IDe pncdce bi c:loiDI 10111D
education we must stop funding
The Coate1_1aat1 wer~ 1tatl1Ucal analysil," said
federal programs such as Pell
givcntbeinfanudcnulbey Robinaoa :-director of the
Grants for p,isoners which I
relistcred and they mast evenL
·
•
waked to repeal.
send in tbeir wriaea reaalts • lbeDalaADllysilContest ·
In these tougl) economic
two weeks befol'C· the willbefmD8LDLa,5p.m. ~ times our government asks
c:ompetitiQIL
on. OcL 27 in ·the ,\twood· · young people to make
~'llcbooscODI~
~CeacrBallnxm.
educationa l sacrifices so the

e

~:E

federal government can
waste money on these
projects. I propose an
end to this waste and to
use the benefits for
students Who truly need
help with the high cost
of education.
Ann Wynia As an
educator, 1 ha've been
and will continue to be
committed 10 creating a cullure
of lifelong learning for the
college and non-collage bound
students. 1 support iniproving
funding in fed e ral loan and
g rant programs so more
Minne s otan s htve a better
chance to pursue a co ll ege
education.
WHAT IS YOUR
POSTITION ON
ABORTION?
Rod Gr8ms Pro-life.
Ann Wynia I am pro-choice.
Throughout my life, I have
firmly beliCved that the
question of choice is a
fundamental right for all
women. I believe thi s issue
should be a personal decision
~ot dictated by govemmenL
SHOULD TI1ERE BE
SENATE TERM l:tMITS?
Rod Grams Yes, I strongly
support a limit or two tcnm. I
will work to pass term IJ@its in
the first 100 days of the 104th
Congress. I also will abide by a
two-term limit regardltss or
whether it passes.

Ann Wynia I oppose term
limits. They arc undemocratic
and deny people the opponunity
to elect represe"'matives or their
choi~e. Rather than term limits,
I s upport comprehen s ive
campaig n finance reforms
which enable chal lengers to be
competiti ve with incumbents
and give voters a real choice in
elections. l also support
changes in the organization of
the Senate, such as electing and
rotating committee chairs.
WHAT KIND OF HEALTH
CARE PL:AN DO YOU
SUPPORT?
Rod Grarris True reform
must incl.ude portability,
medical malpractice reform,
Ctimination of pre-existing
condition ex.clusions, medical
saving accounts and choice in
health providers.
T he American taxpayers
deserve the same quality care
that members of Congress
receive.
These · principles
are
contained i)) the "Cons umer
Choice Hea lth Security Act"
which I have cga.!!!._hored.
Modeled after the Federal
Emplo_yee Heallh Benefit
Program, my plan provides
affordable private insurance at
no
net
cost
while
simultaneously reflecting globalbudgets or rationing services.

See Candidates/Page 14
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CSTC open auditions· set
for 'Deathtrap' play
· County Steams Theatrical Company will have open
auditions
"Dei:lthtrap" by Ira Levin beginning at 7
p.ffl. Oc,t. 3 and Oct. 4 at -CSTC's· rehearsal hall·.
Auditions are for three male and two female parts.
Scripts are available in •the public library for
overnight checkout.
·
Performance dates are Noy. 3 through Nov. 19.
For mbre information c.all CSTC at 253-8242.

fot

Art board needs .instructors
to ·teach dance, theater, clay
The Central Minnesota Arts Boord is seeking new artists
to teach in the After School and Summer Arts Program next
.winter. Teachers are needed in all areas, but particularly
those in dance, theater and ·c1ay.
The program has exiSted for two years and involves
Stl}dents iil second through seven th grades from Waite
Park, it. Cloud, St. Joseph, Sartell, Holdingford, Buffalo,
Sauk Centre, Hanover and Montrose. ·
Anyone with new and unu sual ideas to get children
interested in art are invited to call CMAB. Ideas may be "
used in the program.
.
Artists lnteres_ted in being .considered to teach in the
ASSAP should C\11 (612) 25~517 for lnformation and an
application. Deadline for applica~ons is Oct 15, 1994.
...

Plast_
i ~,r.~c;.yc;Ung com~st
. offers trip, cash prizes
:

Perpetrator exposes SCS_
students to sexual assaul~
by Eric Skogman
Staff writer

Two SCS students were
victims of indecent exposure at
Lake George last week.
The perpetrator exposed
himself to the same two students
twice in one week, said Pete
Legus , a sexual assa ult
investigator in St. Cloud. The
perpetrator was supposed to be
senLcnced for a prior incident on
the day of the second incident, he
said. '

re;e:::~r

Law Institute Model Penal Code,
indecent exposure is the intent to
arouse or gratify sexual desire or
any person who exposes their
genita ls to a perso n to whom
th ey are not married under
circumstances which thCy know
their conditiorf is likely 10 cause
affront or alarm.
Some of the crimes on
campus tend to be related io
s1udents drinking too much and
relieving themselves in publi c.
They often arc ci ted for public
urination rather th an indecent

Petrick said.
Too often st udents do not
report these crimes because they
think they arC pr~ ica l jokes,
said, Lee Lariue, coordinator of
sexua l assault service s at th e
Women's Center.
\
Students should t.ake indecent
exposure seriously because that
type of behavi or may escalate
into something more, LaDue
said.
Some perpetrators will remove
the license plates from their car
and cair;lic victim over asking

~:~:es:i:;·Pub~/~~ety~~:;!~:r:
said. Students should rcJX>n W}y
suspicious activity, he added.
" If we have an exposing
incident I would go out with a
c rime alert, and ~ c- would
address that issue spec~al ly to
make the university aware,"
Petrick said.
University Public Safety has
received two reports of indecent
exposure lhrough August. Both
were dur in g sc hool last year,

~~ra7l-e~::· t~~c ~~~1v!~tip::;
themscivcs or masturbate. Lcgus
said.
If a studen t becomes a victim
or an indecent expos ure , the y
should ge t a desc ription of the
car, person, if pos ~i ble the
license plate number, and rcJX)rt
it to the palice, Legus said.
"It's important that we know
about thes e people . If it' s a
crime it has to be reported." he
advised .

Loo iNG FoR SoME GREAT NEw

ENTERTAiNMENT?

•

. The competition is co-sponsored by the American
Plastics Council and the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers. Ail submitted papers Wm be reviewed b.y
leaders from both organiz.ations in acad~mia, industry and·
government
Students are asked to write a comprehens.ive technical
report that outlines a process for recycling mixed plastics
that have been sepal'.ate~ from munlcipa] solid waste. The
system must convert the post-use plastics into marketable
petroche"mical products through advanced recycling ·

technologies.

!:-~:~~:~: .

b~
;.e;:
assaults were reported by a
nearby resident, Lcgus said.
"In the spring and fall the
rillmbcr of cxpos ing s increase
and students rrom SCS arc often
the victims.
"This is some thin g that
happens so often that students
don't understand . These people
tend to have literally hundreds of
victims," Lcgus said.
According to th e Ame rican

Cash, recognition and a chance to be published are only a
few of the opportunities available to undergraduate
students across North America in the 1994-1995 Plastics

Recycling Competition. ·

, _..
·

·

,

LoVE To S_
kATE Bi.JT HAVE NowltmE To
Go?
CoME ChEck Oui. ThE ExpANdiNc;

SkATiN~ PlACE
Skatin' Place Offers:

·

Students who s_u bmit reports must first complete an
applicatiOn verifying their eligibility. Participants must be
full -time undergraduates currently attending a four-year
accredited college or university in North America and have
the permission of their .faculty advisors. Students may
work individually or in teams of up to t~ree.
undergraduates from any discipline.
Three finalists and their faculty adyisors will be flown,
expenses paid, to Mia'mi Beach, Fla., where the students
will present their papei-s_at the. AJCh~-f~l t.1!eti~g.
The fir:5t p_lace winnter will receive S1,:,wland pu.t,hcatio~
of their paper in an AIChE magazine.
l
Students and professors may request an application or.
further informa~•ori by calling Tri~ia Stevenson at (212) 7057840. Applications are due on December 30, 1994. Final

*
*
*
*
*

IN-liNE RENTAL & sAfrs
SpEciAl WEdNESdAy Ni<;IIT sESsioNs foR Adufrs oNly
ExpANdEd <;AME ROOM & SNAck bAn fEATURiN<;
fnESh-bAkEd piZZA
CRoup RATES & fuNdnAisrn possibiliTiES
BE<;iNNiN<; iN OcmbER, LAZER STORM
COME plAy ThE hoTTEST NEW <;AME SWEEpiN<; ThE NATioN~
fr's LAZER TA<; ANd fr's oNly AT SKAT/IV' R,LACE!

R"pen are due on April 28, 1995.

Call for more Information: 252-9768 or 252-8123
Skatin' place 3302 Southway Drive St. Cloud

Co"et:tlons
·□ Universi~ Chtof!fcle will e:orrect all errors occ~ning in
its news coh.mns.

Hyou find-a problem with a stoiy- an enor of fact or a
. point requiring clarification-pl"",se·ca11 (612)~-

:----------------------------------:-- .------------------"'-----------:
:

PresenJ your SCS ID
and get 1
admission
: with 1 paid-Wed. night
8-11 PM
Exp. 10-31-94

!
!

m

:

Good for $1.00 off one
\,!lame of LAZER STORM.
:
Ca// tor details

:

!
i

!

Exp. 10-31-94

:

i
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Editorial

I

Winniryg candidate

wy·nia best choice
for U.S .. Senate
Ann Wynia (DFL) is running for U.S . Senate.
She easily won the party's primary earlier thi s
month with 63 percent of the vo te.
Students should sup1>9rt her in the Nov. 8
election bccuase she is the only candidate in the
race capable of being an effective legislator.
Wynia also better understands the needs o f

higher education, and would work to create a
P')Sitive learning environment. •
Regardless of political party, Wynia has the

practical experience and enlightened viewpoinf
necessary to govern.
As a stat~ legislator and House majority leader
she worked to build consensu s and develop
working coalitions.
Wynia 's ideals and actions bring people
together. Her opponent, Ro d Gram ·s, message, on

the other hand, is one o f division.
Grams promises the same, weary Republican·
agenda which has caused many of the problems
we now face.
Wynia offers new, future-orientated thinking
and proven res ults.
Exercise your responsibility to vote by choosing
the candidate who best understand s the needs and
fears of students .

---
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Help available for chronic whiners
by Mark WIide, Opinions editor
People whine too much.
I'm not complaining,
just observing, that since
the.season ended,
bellyaching has replaced
baseball as America's
favo rite pastime.
Some people are more
interested in sharing their
problems then solving
them.
They complain about the
person they' re dating, the
person they' re not dating,
the weather, television,
Jesse Helms, their mother,
the price of fresh fruit, and
the lack of adequaeie
parking, as if I could offer
them salvation. I can' L
People I don't know
often tell me, in intimate
detail, what they believe to .
be wrong with iheir lives,
and whose fault it is, as if I
cared, I don't
There are many theories
as to why people are
inclined to spill their guts
on talk shows, in bars, and
to strangers like me.
· Whiners like to hear
themselves talk. It gives
them some semblance of
control. If they can talk
about their problems
objectively, then they can
pretend their working
toward a solution.

•

"
When
_something
is
troubling you identify possible
solutions, choose the best
alternative, then act.
"
ThiS lxhavior is best
they're not even aware hciw
demonstrated on talk
annoying they actually are.
shows, and is result of an
·1 walked down the street
unnatural reliance on
with a friend as they
psychother;ipy as a cure
hacked and wheezed with
all.
smoker's cough, and
Others are snivelers, who without any touch of irony,
like to be.unhappy. Having complained about it loudly,
a problem makes their
I did not cause the
lives seem interesting and
problem, I could not sqlve
meaftingful.
the problem, I was not
These individuals
affected by the problem,
stumble from crisis to
yet this person insisted on
crisis with the agility of a
telling me all about iL
dancing bear.
To those who moan, I
They find people who
. offer this friendly advice.
cause them the most ·
When something is
heartache, then stick to
troubling you identify
them with all the
possible solutions, choose
determination and skill that the best alternative, then
they should he using to run act.
away.
I If your hand is in the
They live in a state with
fire, pull it out.
'
one of the highest annual
If you want someone to __
rates of snowfall, then
go away say, "Please go
spend 6-months
away."
complaining about the
When you're driving up •,
weather.
and down the streets near
Most pedple who
campus looking for a place
complain, however do it
to park, consider car
out of habit, They' re just
pooling, or 1¥iog the bus .
so comfortable whining
Don't tell me about it.

PINIONS____
·~

;
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Store samples not pertinent issue
I found yoor editorial

concerning "sample C(luity!!.
(Sep~ 2 1) to be amusing and
reveatmg. The old adage, you

can size up a persoo by ihe
passioo in their hean, is ~e.
Indeed, a wide range of
passions are tossed about daily
in the media. Ellen Goodman ·
details the struggles small
towns are facing trying to
avoid the civic turbulence that
Wal-Mait and "spraWl-marts"
bring. MinnesOla Public Radio
is weighing the issues around
the O.J Simpson trial: Is live
coverage a firs t amendment
right or tabloid entitlement?

There are wonhwhile
editorials on elections,
involvement in other

counUies, mµlticulturalism.

examination. It is hard 10
ignore 15.0CX> students,
especially when they are
walking across your lawn.

famine and starvation.
It is not easy to weigh the

Yet, it is the anecdote of the
writer that he was not
cheerfully offered a weenie
chunk on a stick. That is the
current bumini)sSUe about
which the editQ.rial staff is
willing to shout, "We're mad
as hell, and we' re not going to
take it any more."
I

To be sure, the relationship
between SCS students and St.
Cloud is worthy of

most abundant resource .

ludicrous. Health care

Failing that. a reassessment
of the hot campus issues

CO(lStalltly calls for attention.
We may be shafted yet by the

volunteer work, the cheap

upcoming merger. Friends and

labor and the purchase of
ramen noodles against the
JX>rch sofas, the police calls,
the litter and the shoplifting.

relatives, in schools alld in

It is like living with rock
stars. One part of you says,
'6Tbink of What they could do
for our conu:nunity," while
anolher says, "tl!ink of!"hat
they could do to our
_,, /
community."

organizations on campus, out

To couch the issue of civic

respect for students in terms of
sausage samples, though. is

~~:~!~~;~~:v~'rder~

uniform. beg for coverage.
Our own Srudent Government
is w?Cfully incomplete. ·

If those avenues do not lead
the editorial staff away from
expounding on toothpicked
foodsruffs, thCy can always.
read ~e paper.

This is no time to be talking
about hot dogs.

Jon Pederson
If the editorial staff has run
dry of more pertinent topics, it
is time they consulted wjth
politically minded

senior
computer science

Students lack
re~pei:t for
local farmers
«; -,

I h~ve attended many "sample days.. at local
grocery retailers and never have experienced anything
but courteous service, contrary to the claims made in
Univusity Chronicle's Sept 27 editorial.
I always have been offered a sample promptly,
invariably With a friendly smile. Often, a sholt
conversatio~ ~ith the server bas e~ed.
Many SCS students lack qianners and fail to extend
Olhcrs due politeness, which may be the prime cause
_o f any perceived lack of respect toward students.
As a member of a .family strongly linked to
agriculture, I took great offense at-the demeaning
stcrcOlype applied to individuals employed in our
natioo 's most i~nant industry.·

Proposing Iha! SL Ooud's ," national grocery .

.chains"" (Cobom's/Cashwise, !lycrly's and Cub Foods
an, beadquanemt in SL Ooud, Edina and Stillwater,

respectively) would DOI tie in business wilhout lhc
grossly exag8CCated influence of "tens ·or Oiousands of
. college srudcnls," lhc cdilOrial slaled "grocery
shopping probably would be limltcd 10 collection of
grizzled farmen bawlpng produo, from. lhc bllcic of
pick-up ttucks."

a

Read,, React, Write!

,

. University Chronicle editorial board encourages read~
x~ess their ophlions about artiCles that
appear in the newspaper, campus issues, or other topics of interest to the campus community. Letters to
the editor are published based on timeliness, readability and merit. All letters must be limited to 200
words and typed Or clear1y·wn1ten. Pieces looger than 200 words may be considered as a guest essay.
Letters must include the author's name, major or profession, signature and re lephone n umber.
. University Chronicle reserves the right to edit or reject any submission. Writers 'may be limited to one
letter a month. ·
Letters should be mailed, .dropped off, or faxed to:

Opinions Editor/Uni versity Chronicle
St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(612) 255-2164

I suggest that the next time Uni°Versity Chronicle's
· editorial slalf '>SilS lhc local groci,ry score for lhcir
samples ot enjoys any meal, lhcy recall lhc f®d lhcy
savoc. was ~ lbrougb lhc labors lhcir object .
oC ridicule.

.

.

.

or .

.

.

...

'
. . .
I
Sldly, it appears SCS slud&lls will.have co endure ·
another year of journalistic inedioaa1y, courtesy ,:if

University Chronicle.

·

··

::..:..r-..

MIiton Kliem
senior

anthropology

6
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Algal sp~cies easier -tc;,-distinguish
Student, professor publish computer program
·

by Pat Christman
Assistant photo editor

A partnership between a student and a
professor has made identification and recall
of algal species easier for pote1rltia l
biologists.
.,,
SCS biology professor Keith Knu tson
and alumnus Jeremy Sterk have published
lhcir electronic biology laborat0ry called

"Computer Assis1ed Algal Recognition:
The Rapid Idcntifica1ion of Commo n
Freshwater Algal Genera."
. ,,The program is available in the United
States and Canada in IBM and Macintosh
formats. It contains nashcards, indexes and
quizzes to help students associate the Latin
narres of algal species with a piclUre of lhc

specific organism
'"To recall a picture is a lot easiCf than to
rCCall a word," Knutson said.
The program also has uses for wa1cr
industry personnel, who can use the
soft..y are to brush up on thei r algae
identificafion"'"skills by using the quizzes,
Knutson said.
/
Science always is explor in g new
processes, and the second Version of the
program already has been started. The
software wiU include nxire graphics, nx:,re
text and voice narration. It atso will list
300 species of algae, instead of the 250 it
ribwcontains.
Students will be able to use the program
Lowell Anderton/Staff photographer
as ea"rly as next week, when it will be
Keith, .Knutson, professor of biology, displays ·his Computer Assisted networked on the computers at SCS ,
Algal Recognition program In his office In Brown Hall.
Knutson said.

The projec1 started in lhe 1980s,-but the
graphics became too complicated, he said.
He 1hen met Sterk in one of his C1asses,
who had the compll tcr knowledge to
develop the graphics on his Macintosh
computer.
Sterk began 10 work on his computer at
home, bringing in samples to Knutso n.
Eventually, a wo*-ing copy was made and
submiued to the pub li she r who th en·
suggested they publish the software in an
IBM version too.
Sterk became a contributor to the project
when th e time came to conve rt the
Macintosh program over to IBM. Sterk,
along with Computer Serv~ces, found a
program that wou ld be compatible with the
program they used of\ the Macintosh. "At
that point, be became a full partner, not just
a helper. He is 50 percent of evef'}'thing,"
Knutson said. ·
Sterk , who gra'duateci in May, is
analyzin g vegetat ion and interpreti ng
infrared photo for an environmental
consulting finn in Florida.
"S terk's work on this project and field
biology classes at SCS were a major
portion of the job interview," Knutson said.
Sterk 's interview shows· SCS is putting
out competitive students, be said.
"The computer science and biol ogy
departments are in tune with the
workplace," he said
William C. BrJ.n Communications,
Inc ~ is the firm in Dubuque, Iowa
publ is hing "Computer Ass isted Algal
Recognition."
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Student discovers fertile ground in lawn care
by Robert Gu:rak

Grass is .frowing fast, and senior
Shawn Kittndge could not be happier.

He is in the lawn care bu.sineSS.
"I've done about 500 lawns so far
this season," Kittridge said.

·

Kittr.idge started his business two
years ago and now he is beginning to
see the benefits. He makes $20-$30
per hour and sometimes will work for
two to lhrec weeks without a break, he
said. He now is thinking about going

into lh.e' landscaping business or the

Peace Corps.
As an SCS freshman he considered
himself an average student He lived at
home and worked at fast food chains to

pay for his education.

He learned hard work and how to
keep' custome r s happy from A ldo

Cirelli, owner of Subway 'Sandwiches
and Salads Restaurants, he said.

The next step rOr Kittridge was to
start his own business. ·
"If Cirelli coo Id do it, I could do it,"
he said.
The lawn care business did not Sl.Ul
as smoothly as expected, he said.
"I expected too much too soon," he
said with a smile.

He started simple wil.h one la~n
mower and managed his money. He

had doubt about his
succe·ss, but kept
wodring.
Kitt t i d g e
concentrated
on
forming a network of
Customers .
The
longe ; e he was in
bu siness, the more
people
he
met.
K.ittridge described lus
network as a family.
Over time K.itlridge
was able to leain some
of
the '
more
specialized '5pects of
lawn care. Armed with
$900
worth
of
equipment, he can
now
aerate
and
dethatch lawns for his
customers.
•
Paul MldclleatHdt/Photo edilor
However,
the
Shawn Klttrldge ,akes a brake during his work schedule with his lawn care.
equipment is only pan
of the business. He has to keep his own •
Kittridge works hard to keep the
books which was a skill he had to business running, and describes much ~a:~~°!' !i:jt~s03;1~h:~d~te:~o~~
acquire, but he enjoys setting his own of what he does in business as common country team.
He loves divers ity and s tre sses
schedule, he said. He is the only sense . What he did not know, he
picked up in books and government college is only part of his life. "School
employee.
' His business card reads, "Down To pamphle ts from the Depart ment of is just the beginning," he said.
" I never want to look. back and say,
Earth Lawn Care 'Our Name Says It Labor.
In the course of a year he will go 'God I wish I would have-OOOC that,"'
All."' K.itlridge, who sees himself as an
water-skiing,
camping,
compete
in
be
said.
outdoors person, thought of the slogan.

care saves hassles
Preparation key ingr~dient Auto
Highway breakdown
in entrepreneurial success not place for r!3pairs

mean they should lake less care of their
\'chicles, said Denny Wmthciscr, Miller
Pontiac parts and service director. "In
reality both (cxpcnsi\le and cheap) car
by Nancy Coughlin
St. Cloud Arca, ... Moore implement the material ,
owners should take care of their cars
by Jim Polara!<Staff writer
Moore said. "At this point.
the san,c because that's what they can
said.
Business editor
The next step , Moore I refer them to area.,..,
arrord."
College
students
often
do
not
organizations,
like
the
Small
Si~le and inexpensive maintenance
Self-employment is a suggests, is to research the
appreciate their second largest such as checking belts aod tioscs,
hu ge risk th at can have area in which you wish to Business Institute, Small
in\lestmeot until it leaves them stranded cleaning battery connections and
Business Adminisrition ,
lasting effects on
on the freeway.
Senior Corps of Retired
regul!rty cha(lging a car's engine oil
your future, both
Many of these ioconviences would and filter, transmission fluid, arid
Exc·cutives and Small
positive
aod
never happen if students performed antifreeze can extend its life and
Business
Oc\lelopement
negative.
basic preventati\lc maintenance on their w;cvent oostly repairs. While chan&ing
Center," he said.
If
selfThe SCS College of cars , said Bill Foster, a Pinc City oil and filter costs $7.$8 if don~ at
employment is the
mr.chanic.
Business' SDI, docs a lot
home, or S20-$2S at a service station,
only alt.cmativc to
"A lot of these things are so simple, an engine overhaul on a four cylinder
of research for potential
being content with
but
a
lot
of
people
take
their
cars
fo
r
start•up
businesses,
s:pd
car
can cost between $2,060 and
your career choice,
granted until they break down at three $3,000, Foster said .
Dawn Jensen, dircctot of
Foster
then thcr'e arc
o'clock
io
the
morning
when
it's
40
SBOC. "Senior business
recommends changing a car's oil and
several things you
below," Foster said ''With the ~unt filter four tim:s a year:, using 8.11 oil with
students do a lot of the leg
should
know
work,"she said. ,
an American Petrolcum'Iostitute iating
before taking the
Maintenance checklist
(Qncc._ t_hc • market
of "SGCD." Winth~iser recommends
Plunge
into
r~carcl\1 1s do_nc, a
changing it every 3,000 miles.
entrepreneurship.
ti' Tires, coolarlt, belts weekty
business plan is needed,
Wintheiscr could not stress enough
Typically when
Jensen said. ..The bank
the importance of changing oil. He
a person calls the
start a business. The library
.,, Brakes, exhaust monthly
often secs people coming in ·woo have
chamber of commerce they rcfcrenc·c area, trade wants your idea in an
not changed their oil for 7,000 'mites
already )la\le a business in organizat ions
and outline form that spells out
.,, Change oil every 3,000 miles
mind, said Tom Moore, dcmo&raphics
and it has tumed"black and crusty," he
from exactly what your nwkct is,
pricing,
advertising,
said.
president, St. Cloud .Area government research arc
ti' Air filter, ltghts aniiually
Chamber of Commerce. good sources to find expenses and cash now,"
"People that change their oil, those
'"They usually say, 'Here's information, he said . she said...It's not a canned
carsj ust really last. It's the cheapest
ti' Change transmission filter
what I want to do... How do "People who have an idea packet."
thing You can do to a car. Your car will
every 30,000 miles
.. Your goal (in developing
I g;" about making it · but don't know if it's been
really last a long time," he said. Both
bappco.'" MOOl"C said.
done before need to do as a business plan) is not just
Wiothciser and Foster said drivers
we
in\ltst
and the amount we depend on
..So many people come in much research as ~ible," to get financing," Jensen
s hould 't.hanged the ir car's coolallt
our ca(S it pays to pay attention, unless
said.
and ask that, in fact, that we he said.
every two yean.
you' re rich and you can afford a new
put together a boo~let called
Many people do not know
car, but IOOst college students aren't."
See Business/Page 20
'GoinS into Business in the how to interpret or
See Repairs/Page 20
But just because college students
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, cjlnnot urrord S20,000 c3rs docs n01

\.....
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·Duck for cover

)

Huqters anxiously await season opener
·

•

•

.
~

by Michael R. Koehler
Assistant news editor

-

'-)

Recent reporu by Minne.sota-Oepartment
of Natural Resources and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 'of dramatica ll y increased
waterfowl popu lations throughout northefl).._
North A.merica has had duck hunters itching\
to get out in the blinds.
As the state waterfowl opener is upon us
· tomorrow morning, the pa s t few weeks
meant anxious fu ssing over prepararation for
the 1994 waterfowl hunting season. Hunters
have been untangling decoys. making the
duck boat seaworthy, purchasing shotgun
shell s, wade rs and the proper stamps and
licenses.
Thoughts of pursuing the flighty Oocking
fow l has occupied the minds of hunters for
weeks and months throughou t th e upper
Midwest. Many spouses and neighbors have
annoyed by the quacking and honking
o~
terfowl hunters practicing their calling
tee ques in the house or in lhe yard.
The 1994 season is a 40-day conti nuous
season that starts at noon on Oct. 1 and ends •
The state duck-hunting opener begins at noon Saturday and continues until sunset on Nov, 9. at sunset on Nov. 9. Shooting hours will start
Conditions have been good for waterfowl and populations have lncrea.sed, especially the mallard and at noon on Oct. l.
the blue-winged teal. For the first time In eight years hunters will be able to bag one canvasbac~.
See Ducks/Page 1O

SCS upsets UNO 18-17, · Huskies win a nailbiter
coming
linebacker makes big play
:,~-:nte~hnson

bY. Nikki Rlndorknecht
Sports ednor
The SCS football
team's 18-17 victory
over the University of
North Dakota Saturday
in Grand Forks wi ll be
remembered for many
years to come.
Some will remember
because it wal OIJe ·of the
biggest upsets in North
Central
Conference
history.
After all, UNO was
ranked ninth in th e
National
Collegia te
Athletic Association Div.
II poll at the tilD.e. And
SCS (2-1 overall , I• I
NCC) bad just come off
of a disappointing borneopening loss to Sou th
Dakota State University.
Combine that. with the
fact that UNO bad won
14 -o f the teams ' 15
meeting s prior
to
Saturday. TbC Huskies·
orie win was in 1989-a
year in Which SCS won
lbe NCC crown with an

8-1 record.
Yet, against all odds ,
. lbe. Huskies prevailed
Satu~.~And for that it
will be •remembered.,

Still oth ers wil l
remember the game for
its dramatic finish.
Down 17-12 late in lbe
fourth quarter. th e
Huskies enginee red a
dri ve that positioned
them on the one-yard line
with on ly seconds
remaining.
On the final play of-the
game, SCS sophomore
quarterback
Todd
Bouman ran it in for the
touchdown.
The victory will be
remembered for this as
well.
SCS jun io r Steve
Walters will remember
the game for ~c-8\ore

~~e

~

third Juaner,
scored
hi s
first
touchdown as a Husky.
T he 6-2, 225-pound
lineman recove red a
fumble
by UND's
quarterback and ran 34
yards for tbC Huskies'
first touchdown of the
game.
It capped off a
tremendous defens ive
effort by SCS and gave
the offense a chance to ·
win it fo r th em at th e
end.

"It was incredible,"
Walters said of bis
touchdown.
" It' s
so me th ing you think
abou t, but yo u never
think it's gonna happen
to you. I was just at the
right place at the right
time.
"That was the biggest
game
I've
been
associated with as a
starter. It's up there with
the North Dakota Slate
game two years ago (in
which ~ Huskies pulled
out a last-second 23-21
victory}."
Walters, who played
both
baseball and
football in bigti schoo l,
could think of only one
other
comparable
moment when Stillwater
High School won the
baseball Class AA state
championship in Walters'
senior year. .
"I liked base.b all and
football about lbe same
in high school," Walters
said. "But I couldn't play
baseball at the college
level. SCS recruited me
for football."

See Watters/Page11

The SCS-volleyball team defeated
the University of Minnesota-Duluth
for the second time this season
Wednesday night.
The Bulldogs had been ranked
ninth in the Top 25 coaches poll all
week, 14 spots ahead of the Huskies'
ranking of 23rd.

,

_

SCS was
off a
heanbrcaking loss from Saturday
night, When they lost 10 the
~ ugustana College Vikings in five
games.
Wednesday's game was almost a
mirror image of Saturday's loss, only
this time SCS won the fifth and

deciding game.,

See Volleyball/Page 11

.

P&1I Mld':1fN~oto editor

SCS' Mary Hyland bumps .tho ball WO<!nesday night In Halenbeck Hall.

' - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ' The Huskies defeated the Unl~erslty of "tlnnesota-Duluth in flvl: games.
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Conditions favorable for breeding from Page g'
On Oct. 2 Lhc shooting hours begin at
one-h al f hour to sunri se and end at ~
p.m. until Oct. 21. Thereafter the
shooting hours will be from one -halfhour to sunrise until sunset.

faCtors including rece nt low harvest
rate s, good habitat condit ions and
wetland protection efforts and the 4
p.m. closure implemen1ed in the mid1970s," Lawrence said.

For 1he fir st time in Cig h.t years
hunters will be able to bag one
canvasback because the spec ies is
making a comeback.

Lance Kuester is a wildlife biologist
and stale private lands coordinator with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. He
further explained the conditions
present that have been favorable to
duck breeding.

The reason-for the excitCment and
anticipation is increased waterfowl
population~.
·
'
Mallard . and blu~-winged teal
breeding populations ipcrcased
substantially in Minnesola this spring,
according to results from the DNR
annual waterfowl breeding survey.
"The mallard breeding populatio n
this spring is e stimated at
approximately 426,000 birds, an
increase or 39 percent over 19~3,"
according to the survey.
·
"'Ibis is the highest mallard breeding
population recorded in the state since
the survey began in 1968," said Jeff
Lawre~. DNR waterfowl specialist.

"In conirast to other breeding areas
in Canada and the Dakotas, the
Minnesota mallard population has been
increasing since the mid-l 970s. This
increase is due to. a combination or

•

"We had a combination or factors
that contributed to good conditions ror
waterfowl. I think we've finally made
it through the drought or the 1980s.
The 1980s were not kind to waterfowl
because we had severe drought in most
or those years on the prairies. What is
refelled to as the prairie pothole region
is the duck factory or North America,"
Kuester said.

CRP is a part or the 1985 farm bill
and s ubs idi1.es farmers for putting
highly erodible and/or poor farm land
out or production.
Grass is planted in the CRP acres
and it is not lO be mowed: Because the
grass is not rilowed the nesting si1es are
not disturbed and wiJdlifc has a chance
to reprodtice.
There are 1.8 million acres set aside
in CRP in Minnesola. Nationally, Lhcre
arc 44 million CRP acres.

,,.-~

When asked about t~e hunting
possi bilitie s in the St. C loud ;uea,
Kuester sa1d , "I suspect.lhat based on
the rain that we·ve had, most or lhe
wetlands wih be holding water. You'll
probably be able 10 jump du'cks on
lhose."
Fred Qengtson is the DNR assislant
area wi ldl'ife manager .ror S1C.arris,
Wright and Sherb1:1me counties.
Local wat e rfowler s ha ve been
excited about the increased waterf~l
population compared to the previou s
years, he said.

"Because or the value or the CRP for
. '---.
Because or the mild weather, ducks
wildlife in the northern plains we' re
very concerned 1hat some sort or that' u sualty migrate early such as
program or consideration, whether they.
: ~ \sh::i:
r
call it CRP or some thi!).g else,
possibilities, Bengtson said.
continues," Kues1er said.

:~;:d

"Ille CRP program is up for renewal
whell Congress votes on the 1995 farm
bill.

"This year we had good water. We
came out or last winter with a good
snow pack so we had temporary basins
While there has been great
that were available in spring for excitement over the prospects for
courtship and migration. And then we ""seasQn, KuCster stated the waterfowl
had good water in the spring, into the populations have not rebounded to
sqmmer and even into the fall," he numbers or the 1970s.
said.
The fall flight rorecast for 1994 is 71
The Conservation Reserve Program million ducks while the fall flig~t
also bas helped imProve the nesting rorcast average for the 1970s w ~
contitions for waterfowl and other about 100 million ducks,. K~est.er said.
wildlife, Kuester said. ·

~~:C1~~ ~~ii~:\'

As ror th e future or waterfowl
hunting in Minesota , " It can only get
be1ter if we have another year like
this," Kuester said.
For more information regarding laws
and regulatio~ contact the Minnesola
Department or Natural Resources in St.
Cloud at 255-4276 or in St. Paul at 1-

800-766~.

For less than adollar aday, ·
both will give you tqe power you need to
surv1ve this semester.

·

O,,,Jto,pfww6ot,.nol'fP'f!lldldd*-»~- . - - - . . . , , _ .

Wilh an Apple Computer Loan, itlnow~tlwu,,rlo buyaMaclntooh'.penooal -studen~ (theoruyoneoli~ kird).And the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line
airnputer. In fact, with Apples special low interest and ~ terms, you can own a Mac" for
resoun:es for researching )UIJl papers. It even includes Claris~ an liltegrat,d padcage
as little as $23 per mooth: Buy any select Macintosh llOl'I and you1I also get ~ no airnplete with database; spreadshee~ ,um proa.sing software and more. All at special
otheroomputerollers: theApplestudentsoltwareset. Itincludesaprogramdesigned bl help low student pricing. With an offer this good, its the best time""' to ·
.IL,
)00 with all aspects of writing papers. Apersonal organiw/calendarcreatedspeciJically for
disco1>r the power e,,ry student needs. The p<Jll1!r to be )oot best:

App'1.€ -

-~

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101 \..
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.Volleyball: scs defeats UMD 3-2 from Page 9
This match had the Huskies coming out
much more confident than they had against
Augustana. Swen Minnema, Tonja Worrell,
Krista Hartung, Heather Modean, Jolynn
Gcyen, and Kate Ahlquist started for SCS.
'The starters built a 7-4 lead in game·one on
intense kills by Minnema and Worrell only to
have UM~ pull within one at 8-7.

Thi s would be as close as the Bulldogs
would find them.selves, · with SCS scoring the
next six points to win the gafne 15-7. Hartung
had thri;e of those points with two big kills
and a beautiful block for game point.
At this point the Huskies suffered .a slight
letdown, losing game two 15-6. This was
swprising since SCS racked up 16 kills in the
game and UMD had only 10.

One problem could be that SCS attempted
43 kills which left them with a kill percentage
ofoply0.163.

Game three had the opposite results, as SCS
came out hitting on all cylinders, winning the
game easily 15-5. ''We slil~ have a lot of lapses
but not as extreme as (Saturday), were getting
more confidellt as we go," Worrell said.
Game four was a frightening reminder of
Saturday's game . SCS gained an J 1-6
advan tage and was four points from the
match.
UMD then went on to score six unanswered
points to take a 12-11 lead over SCf

Walters: Li~ebacker returns
for touchdown from Page 9

at match point, four of which were service
enors. "I think we were all trying for aces. We
wanted to finish them off," Worrell said.

Since joining the team,
Walters has devoted a lot of
time and•dedication to the
sport. He said &he best .thing
about foot~all was the team

"At this point I was just telling the players
that they were great There arc just times when
you h:ive to do that," Head Coach Diane
Glowatzke said.

aspect _;

Although SCS did lose the game they held
onto that thought going into the the fifth game.

" You · learn how . to
communicate a.nd trust
otbers,"he said... You learn to
play as a team."

The fifth game in volleyball is called the
~ally and the main difference from a regular
game is lhat points are received for side-outs.
It is important to get off to a good stan in a
rally.

Nebraska-Oma.hi at 1 p.m.
Saturday a1 Sellcefield.
"They embanassCd us
pretty bad last' year," Walters
said. 'The.re's a lot of revenge
on our minds. We'll be
pumped up."
.
If the Hus~.:ies play well,
the game will be remembered

as their first home victory of
Fo'ofban is very time- the 1994--95 scuon.
consuming, however. When ·
asked what hobbies he
Extra Pqlnts: ,
enjoyed, Walters seemed
Cl There are only two
confused over the m:aning of undefeated teams left in the
lbe word.
NCC : North Dakota Stai:e
University and the University
"I'm 'pretty busy during lbe tor Northern Colorado, each
season," he said after much wilh a 2-0' NCC record. SCS .
heS1tation'.. "But during the and five other teams arc tied
off-season I like mountain for third place at 1-10
biking."
a In the 10 conference
/ Walters may get more oran games played thus far, the
opportunity to enjoy bis home team has won. only
bobby afier· gradu3.tion. "I twice.
·
really want to move to
Coloqtdo some day," he said.
Q Saturday is Dairy Day:
"I just love the area."
for $2, fans can tailgate to the

SCS did as they scored the first four points
and never let go of their lead wiMing the
game 15-11 and taking the match.
"It makes us feel real good to win the rally,
since we lost the ooe against Augustana. Now
y;e have more confidence," Modean said. '"To
Qeat a team like Dultuth, it makes people give
us the credit we deserve," Modcan added.
"I think the girls came out much more
confident tonight This win will really help us.
It should help us come out real dominate this
weekend,': Glowatzke said.
SCS plays in the South D:a:kQta State
University Tournament in Brookings, S. D.
today and tomorrow.

Still, graduation is a long
way orr and Walters is
focusing on .the Hu~kiCSi'
upcoming game.

The Huskies' next home match is Oct. 14
against the University of North Dakota.

With visions of Vikings dancing through
their heads, SCS lost the game 17-15. This
only_happened after SCS blew seven chances

mtls.ic of country band
We~ound,
receive
a
cheeseburger, milk and a free
ticket to the football game.

SCS hosts the University of

over

t3-, 000
Different
Magazines
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center

Weight mc;magement
class offered at Health
Services.

Ph. 253-0851

Learn to take one to two pounds off each
week and keep it off. Don't need to lose
weight? Learn to manage your food intake! (] _
a more nutritious way, and also get , '\_
assistance in setting a realistic goal-weight
Be A Teacher
through the use of body fat measurement
Teachers have the power
to wake up young mindsand other information ..

The cost is. $12 for students. Register
in person at Healt,h Services/SHAPES.
before Oct. 3, 1994 during regular
hours.
·Classes will meet Tuesdays at 9 a.m.
· beginning Oct. 4, 1994. For more
information call 255-4850

~:!mr➔tr..~: God

to make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

2t09

~.

Cl•rw ■ ter

Ro.d

St. Cloud. MM 56301

New Schedule

r--~e:t ◄;l;th-A:c.~7
I

11

251-73811

:

DmllGNER CUTS :
I Wqs 59 · Now &4.50 1
I

u:puu 10-11 ,94

I

I

ea11oroppo,,__.

I

·-------- .---"

S'u nday■

8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
7p.m.

Wedn~ay■
7 p.m. • 8 : 15 p.rn .

·ure Une· • Family <;hrlsllan Education
••• Senior Pastor Jerry Lewin•••
Youth Pastor Todd Fleury. Minister or Musk: Laura Coggins
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Credit: Student makes complaint
·•s1.

Cloud and Mankato
will become equal partners,"
he said.
Established last December,
the ·SCS credit union will
operate its new services out
of the same office in Atwood
,Memorial Center Room 152, ..
Tedrick said.
"We'll have a se rvice
counter \ and
banking
equipment set up for different
departments to condU.'c t
business easier," he added.
To take out loan s and
receive other services through
the MSUSA FCU, borrowers
must becoine credit. union
· members by opening a S5
minimum balance saVi ng s
account and by paying a S5
lifetime membership fee,
Bertolas said.
MSUSA FCU has 975
active members, with less
than 50 active members out
of SCS, he said. "We ' re
hoping to cbaOge that
number," he said.
The
credit ' union
specializes in supplying
small, short-term loans for
students and their families,
but a student cannot take out
a loan with the MSUSA FCU
without becoming a member,
Tedrick said.
"We supply any type of
loan that's school-related, and
we -also do other types of
consumer loans. Our biggest

type of loan is for credit card credit cards," she said.
consolidation , which helps
The . MSUSA FCU in
students pay off their cards Mankato consolidated th e
(fees) at a lowe r intere st money to pay off •the credit
rate," he said.
•
ca rds without informing
The MSUSA FCU also Burkhalt er. "(Tedrick) said
provides loan s for car s, my application went through
computers and nev. clothes and I could pick (the checks)
for job interviews, Tedrick up Monday. They sa id they
sa id . Ban~s often will no t would sign lhe checks and
allow loan s ~lower than · send them out. Then they
S2,000, he said.
decided to put all the money
Checking with the credi t to .Pay off rhe credit cards.
union alsO can benefit They never said anything
students, Benolas said.
Friday and I had no money
"This is gOing to bC the for my wedding," she said.
least expens ive (checking) • Although she was told she
account a student could have. had to pay S5 to open an
We won't charge S21 for account, Burkhalter said the
bounced checks."
MSUSA FCU later requested
"Our mission is to provide S 17 for processing the loan
low•cost financi al services 10 papers and took S50 out of
students, to provide smaller her loans and put it into her
loans and to provide savings without te lling her
education
for
s tudent aboift
the
changes
v<l4mteers," Bertolas said.
beforehand.
0f the SCS expansion,
"The information was
Bertolas said, "Everybody's constantly
changing,"
excited and everything seems Burkhalter said.
to be falling in place."
She also said the credit
But Vic!'ky Burkhalter,SCS union failed ' to provide her
senior, felt out of place when with literature she requested.
shC borrowed money through "So many things changed,
MSUSA FCU.
and I wanted to see the
Just days before her contract. But there was no
wedding las t weekend, information in the office to
Burkhalter was to,ieceive tell me exactly what m y
loans from the SCS credit obligation (as a borrower) is."
union. "I wanted $3,0CX> for She was told MSUSA FCU
my wedding and I decided to no longer kept such literature
take out another $2,0CX> for because no one reads it, she

from Page_1

Carlson: scs
appoints new .

said.
Burkhalter said a relative
was able to give her 1,11oney
from Page 2
for her wedding, but said her
' " It is important to take
contacts with the credit union
advailtage of opponunities
were
plagued
wi th
hen they arise," Carlson said.
misinfomiation.
Carlson's diverse degrees are
"I got really angry because
a reflection of taking advantage
it did not give me enough
time to get anOlhcr loan," she of opportunities.
She earned bachelor'S
said.
degrees at the University of
Burkhalter did say the
Minnesota, Morris, •in 1972.
credit union helped her with
Following graduation she
her credit cards. She al s.o
worked in Costa Rica for two
received an apology (from
years as a rcsearQ) technician
Tedrick), she· sa id. "The
at the University of Costa Rica.
service (provided by MSUSA
When she returned to
FCU) is great, but they need
Minnesota after her 22 month •
to le t students know what is
stay in Central America, she· •
going on," she said.
Tedrick declined comment· received her early childhood
teaching certificate. S.he hOned
because the information is
her skills with children in
confidential , he said. "There
are ·kinks in the system, that's ' various facets from .1974 until
·
a giyen. But we're doing our last June.
Carlson worked with
best to cp rrect them," he said.
.children
of
migratcxy
farm
The MSUSA FCU, a not•
workers in Minnesota for six
for-profit organization, was
established 19 89 and is ·y=. ~Ison toolc a brief
break in ber·career to work.
staffed by student volunteers.
toward her master's degree in
Southwest State University
public affairs at the Humphrey
also has a credit union offiec
lnstiblte of Public Affairs at lhe
and i,'1ans are to open sites on
311 seve n s tat e university University of Minnesota,\ .
· ..When a situatiOO presAWs
campuses, Bertolas said.
itself, if y~~ it. ii is a
Chartered
fr om
the
good rule of thumb IO take
National
Credit
advantage of the opportunity. It
Administration, the MSUSA
would be sad 10 say, 'Gee, I
FCU currently has a balance
~sh I would have,'" s~ said
of S283 ,000 in loans ,
Bertolas said.

AAO

j

J.\rwoor; CU-rfER foODSERVICE CA!.ENDER
W❖GWiff'
Get a JUMP START at

The Market

Pizza Hut'Optn Late

Every Night

2

24
Zcpp's & Pizza Hut
Open at 11 am

Pumpkin Carving

ponk!,1
\ __j

25
7th Coogrcssional
Debate 7:30pm Stew•
art Hall

26
I

Spooky Story Winners
at 7pm Atwood
Thutn:

Evening weekly specials for Oct.
3 - 6: Valid only Ii p.m. - '1 p .m.
~~~

~

8Jm:ilil

$1.~5 ~ ~ $ . 5 0

l:lJ:BJ1bit ~

-IWJ. .

Sandw/ch·f!!yg_~ '
$1.9S- ~$.60!
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President: Committee members
place advertisements from Page 1
Since last week's meeting, Student
Government bas received several
application s, and voting on the
prospective committee members was
scheduled for last night
Candidates for I.be committee will
be nominated and elected ·by a
majority
vote
of Student
Government, according to KeCsba,..,
\Gaskins,
academic
affairs
cbailwcman.
In addition to the newly named
student representatives, committee
members .i nclude SCS faculty
1nembers William Rodgers., business;
Steve Hoover, education; Roseanna
Ross, fine arts and humanities; Monte
Johnson, science and technology ;
Eungmin Kang, social sciences;
Keith Ewing, Learning Resources
Services.
The Minnesota State University
Board, tbe SL Cloud mayor's office
andre~~oo
tbciccoJ>OS1DlDll
••; ~oottces.also arc
r--~

The previous presidential search
committee failed 10 select a new
president The new committee will
conduct another search by soliciting
applications and nomination s
natioowidc.
The
committee
placed
adven.iscments in local and national
publications for the position.
according to committee member
Susan Prout. executive assistant to
tbc prcsidenL

Attracting women and minorities
to apply ha~ been facilitated by
advc:n.ising in minority and women's
publica\ions. ·especially those in
Minnesota. Prout said.
:\t the time of last week's mecti~g.
the committee bad received 34
nominations for the position.
However, none of the applicant
names will be publicized until the
position bas been offered and
accepted, the committee meeting
minutes swe.
Lasrweek's meeting established
that Robert Bess is ineUgible for the
permanent presidential post because
of tbe interim appoinbllcnt agreement
that granted Bess bis position.
One of the concerns in the previous
search was the prospective
president's salary. The committee
does not have the aul.boricy to offer a
bigbcr salary. Toe state legislature is
responsible for allocating money for
the position, Prout said.
The next meeting of the search
committee will be noon today in the
Mississippi Room of Atwood
Memorial Coner. Toe mcetitlg is 001
open to the public because names of
presidential
candidates
arc
confidential, Kanwal Kumar, Student
Governmenl president said.
Kumar and . other Student
<3<\vemment officials attended tbc
initial meeting in place of tbc swderu
reptCSCntatives.

Catch
b~s ~ver...l
.t,

.:

-~,=•,-~

- t=I'!]

T

_ Route SC:hedules and
Quarter PiJsses
available· at Atwood Main Desk

-

DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

253-2725

~cial
One
ge Single
Item Pizza,
Cheese Bread,
and Two Liter
Bottle of Pop

USED
CD's

.~

his feve r can do wonders for your
transportation health! Catch it by
picking up your Metro Bus qua rter
pass for $ 18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It entitles you to unlimited rid es
on the C a mpus Clipper or the entire
Metro Bus System!
Nd more car expense, no parking
pickles, no long walks in .. high tem peratures" .. .no s weat!
So; catch bus feve r. It will spike the
moment you pick up your pass. Then
ride it out. It couid last a ll quarte r!

1350 15th he SE

for

-

- -=---"·it could last all quijrter.

GARY'S PIZZA

s _CASH s

FRF.E DELIVERY

Open Late Nigh/!
Hours:

$10.99 plusux

: Large Two Item Pizza :.
:I ~~ $7.95 plus tax ~~-{~ I
I '.; · ~::.;.;
Plc~sc ~cnlion coupon when ocdcring. ~b_\
~
~
L- ______ Expires December 31, 19'>1 __ · ____ l
f ~

:

· , ··~g.·

1

\.

1

Noc v2IKI with :any other cou ooru or ccnific:ucs

New Ta nning Beds

.. New Bulbs -Tanning Plans
•
·
-

Now lhru Dec ... $29.95
Now lhru May .. S79
20 Sessions . ....... S39
10 ScssK>ns . ....... S25
5 Sessions........ Sl5

New Beds

253-8868

Weaving/Foil
1/ 2P~e
~
w;, h ,u»y. $29 50
Mona, Shannon

•

or Ru.s1.y 10/31/94

Nail Tech Special
with Shannon
• Nail Tips ...... S25
• ~bnicurc ....... S6
• Pedicure ....... SlO

For more Information, cail 251-RIDE

Cou

n Valid lhro 10/31/9-1
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Candidates:

1994 Central Minnesota

&NOWilOilibE
IND WiNTEli
IPOH11 &HOW

......___

Grams, Wynia state
opinions
from age 10 ~ - - - - .

.

Ann Wynia I suppott beallh care reform Iha! does not
deny care based on one's health or •~pre-exis ting
cooditiom." I strongly belie~· in uni\lersal coverage for
every Americ·a n . Coverage must i.!lclude a
compiehe~ve packa~~ of bc~e~ts such as long-term
care and prescription· drugs. I am disappolou:d by Ille
failure to achieve meanin8ful beallh re(orm during Ibis
session of Cqogress:

SEPTEMBER 30,
OCT9,BER I 8 2

"WHAT IS TKE MOST IMPORTANT ISSUE IN TKIS1
RACE?

•

-.;

FRIDAY 4 P.M. · 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M .. · 9· P.M.
SUNDAY 11 A.M. · 6 P.M.

·

Rod Grams Tuea, taxes, ·taxeal Americans simply
bave too much or tbeir.paycbecb go to support wasu:ful
gOvernJDC9t lpCndlng. I have authored the ..Families
First"Acl" This is a 'family tax relief-budget reduction
plan tba( will eljminate the fecieral deficit by,cutting
government spending. It provides a$500 per cbiid, per
year tax CfC!lit for families ind ·eliminates lhe federal
deficit in eigbl years by
a 2 percent cap on Ille

~~~8

.

•1:11:1 0111Ml0 o 'ii'fil£1lMill0 o 'ii'©W wmrnll<s!l,0;0
o ©11®'ii'lll~© o . £©©!]:00@illlill:0
o 'ii'£11CS 'ii'© 'ii'!Ill]: ~!l>IM1'ii'0 o m.l]:m&110
o W!10ll'ii' W!fil!Il 0~@W5a@ID!ll1~ ~11\!lJID0
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placio/

growlh of government spending.
·
Ann Wynia Possessing tbe ability to·get oiling done.

:whether.the issue is re4ucing the federal budget deficit,

0

crime, health care, education or the environment, the
next li.S. ·senator must be able to bridge the differences
• and b1lild coalitions to get a job done. , '
• I consider mySClf a "doer" not a "talker." As .a former
state legislator._House majority leader, community
activist and volunteer, I wOl'.ked hard to build roo.sensus
and find ·practical solutions to problems. We need more
of that approach in Congress, rather lhan the partisan
· gridlock wbicb i\too common.
·

ST.CLOUD
CIVIC CENTER
-

.

$2 Al)MISSION
CHILDREN

7 1,

__ ..

. -~

--

UNDER U FREE
CO·S PONIIORED

K. 0: F.,

FOR MORE INFO.
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612-250-SNOW

98_,,,,
WU II

CALL

•.

■ Y-1

0LDIE~"f
:tDl'W~i4\W>Ul' -'.ll..•f

Here's your chance
to educate your skin ...
tuition 'is FREE.

./

./

w·-

~1/h,.·'

A set of FRE.E SAMPLES is waiting
for you-without laying out a penny.
Just bring a copy ~f this ad ~o the (UN IQUE

Counter... have a fast, free sk in analysis on

~a.~~

c~

the famous CLIN IQUE Computer... and a
3-step, 3-product starter set is yours as
long as supplies last. Offer good through
October 8, 1994.
Allergy tested. 100% fragra~ce free.

CLINIQUE

&lL . . D_~----~
~

Use t')(I toie Cotd
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Interaction becomes trend in game world
Video games become the height of technology
by Mike Peters

employee Missy Gehman.

Diversions editor

Outer Limits, the video arcade
located at Crossroads center, has
aquired such interactive games.

One thing we have learned in life is

that as time moves along, so does
"When playing an interactive game
you're still playing agains t the
machine, but you play as a team
against it or play against each other,"
said SCS student and Omer Limits

technology. As in this case, video

games. Gone are lhe days of Pac man
and Defender, today's games arc
interactive, using enhanced graphics

and sound.

·, ·

actually very rcal islic and recls'as
though lhc player is speeding af'ound a
racetrack.

;Ibc most popular game is Daytona
USA she said; a racing simulatio n
game that requires the player to sit in a
"Tllat game cost more than my
scat with controls like a race car. The , hous~." Gohmatl said.
graphics and sound are amazinfly real.
Some of the_games actually mqve
On the control panel arc buttons Wh ich
allows the player to select a variety of
and shake , but one unique game is
Drug Wars: Crime Patrol 2. The game
visual angles of the car. The game is
is simple in it's coflcept of shooting the
bad guys, but the originality comes
from the use of videodisc produced
graph~cs that show real people o n the
screen.
The new games uy to be more
interactive for kids and have beucr
graphics for adults, Gohman said .
While perusing the games one
cannot avoid noticing the increase in
violence some of the new games
possess.

"Kid's are into violence from day '
one. Playing the games doesn't m!ke
them violent, it's just a game, they're
not Jiving it," Gohman said.

Shane Opatz /Staff photographer

SCS sophomore James LeTendre plays the game Daytona USA at Oi.lter Limits Wednesday aftemoon.

Gohman also pointed o ut the sexism
that exists in some of the games.
Sports are the most sexist, she said.
TI1ey sbo w buxom, scantily clad
women as rhe prize al the end of the
game. The fighting games tend to
J)Oruay both women and men as being
the tough fighters which is maybe
more acceptable, said Gohman.
Exploring this new world of
technology may heighten your senses
and awareness for the coming future.

Raves become all the rage in St. Cloud
by Lisa McGee
Do you ever" feel like throwing the
books out the window, donning your
most eccentric outfit, releasing
yourself from daily stress, and letting
go of your deepest inhibitions just to
dance the night away? Well, a rave
might be just wbat you need.

sbe desaibed was one of people .
dre'ssed in all kinds of outfits, some
even in costumes, doing whatever they
wanted. "People bring toys, whistles,
glow-in-the-dark necklaces ,
flashlight .. basically an)'thing that will
enhance ~e atmlspbere," Ruse said.

s~~=e:ts~r ''
) ~:1\~~:reus
a

Diane Ruse, SCS freshman ,
~
described a rave as an underground
pany with loud, rhythmic music,
dancing and ·lots of people being
themselves . .'There's a great diversity
of people," ·s he said, 'There•s·punkers,
college students, homosexuals,
bisexuals, lesbians, black, white,
ASian, every type of person. It dido ' t
matter wQo you were: if you were there
to have fun and dance, you were in the
' right place ."
Ruse described locations from old,
abandoned warehouses in small areas
around Duluth to beaches right oo
·Lake Superior.
Once at the ra've, the environment

involved directions to a Target parking
lot. . Once at the parking lot, they were
stuck waiting for furttier directions.
After a shon wait, a yellow school bus
came and picked up the "ravers" to
take them out to a warehouse in the
coumry, wbere the rave was actually
taking place.

It's not abobt around· people Itis not
•ded a lave in . like you. It's a way .of breaking always this
away tro·m .reality and just difficult to
find raves,
crazy! There was
doing your own thing without however.
i s1age with a DJ., anybody caring.
Some raves
playing techno and
,,
are put on
house mixes, and
Diane Ruse very
there were cages
.SCS freshman publically.
with people
dancing in them.
Aiers are
circulating right riow around scS
The raves Ruse has attended mostly
about a rave tQ be held from 9 pm to I
have been spread aroun4 town by
am Oct. 1 at the Quarry· on campus.
word of mouth, she said. Although
The fliers advertise music w\!_ich
sometimes there were fli ers J)(ovided,
includes, "techno, industrial, disco,
with ~ nu~r to call for information.
alternative, progressive, plus yolll"
requests."
·
Ruse told a story of a friend calling a
number on a rave invitati,o n only to get
William Littlejohn, is hosting the

first public rave in St. Cloud on
Sunday, Ott. 9. It will be at the Red
Garpet and will be open to ages 18 and
older. Thefe w ill be a bar upstairs
serving alcohol to only those older
than 21: "It will be different No one
has done anything like this yet in St.
Cloud," Littlejohn said.
Publicized raves may not agree with
everyone, such as Ruse, who said it
takes away from the excitement of
finding the rave in the first place , alld
having it be such.a ·secret e·vent. " It's
not a·mainsuea.m kind of thing. Part of
the fun i~ the bond you form with the
people you ~ t while just looking for
it" For the hos_!...of..the rave, however,
publicity can increase the attendance "
and reduce the risk of an ou1-of-corurol'
function.
Raves may not be something you
could picture-yourself a1, bul you may ·
not be ri ght. "Anyone can fit at a rave.
It's not about being around people like
you. It's a way of breaking away from
reality and just doing yotir own thing .
without anybody caring:" Ruse said.
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Exhibit glimpses into .life of dormstudents show 90-year-old dorm life
by Jen Bohm
Posters liner the white institutional•
like walls, framed pictures of friends
and family fill spaces around the
endless piles of clutter and roommates
try desperately to Stay out of each
other's way.
\ Ahh, yes, dorm life. One of the mdst
intimate living experiences of one's
life. But has it changed much ovei: the
last 90 years?
'Toe I/Eye of the Donn: SCS Dorm
Life l!X'A & 1994" exhibit in 215
Stewart Hall (a.k.a) Musewn of
Anthropology) gives students a
glimpse of dorm rooms from both past
and present.
The idea was formulated by 10
students last spring in Advanced
Museology 476. William Morgan.
American Studi~ prof~sor, and ~ill
Moore, adjunet anthropology
professor, had the challce to teach the
class in the absence of its regular
instructor, Julie Broyles, anlhrQpology
professor and the depanment's director
of museology.
"We searched for a theme and chose
to depict dormitory life in two different
eras," Morgan said. So last spring, Joy
Sears, 476 Advanced Museology
studerit, literally rooved her dorm room
into the museum.
Change aJld continuity became two
recurring themes while researching the
project, Morgan said. Change because

of different technological innovations
and cultural styles; continuity because·
of what ~ dorm room has symbolized
for 90 years,
"A dorm room is an expression of
creativity, freedom and independence,"
Morgan said. "From this perspective,
we really .found no differences between
the two time pe1iods at all."

In 1904, scs'was a N'ormal School,
established to educate students to
become teachers. The majority of the
students were women.

but that ex.pec lations between the two
generations are completefy different.

1900s, they were here to learn how to
teach, not find a husband
·

Today, students attend college to
hatJe their horizons expanded and t()I
meet different kinds people, Broyle~
said.

'The display is different than most
we have had in the museum," Broyles
said The exhibits in the museum
usua11y have been on different cultures
or anists. but it is nice to see
something differCnt, she added.

College in the early 1900s was quite
different lhan today, but Carole
Mersinger, SCS junior and social work
major, believes many of the idea.l!rthe
women upheld are seen in
College was the highlight of these
young woDlCn•s lives, Mersinger said.
Unlike many of the women of the early

1994.

The clthibit runs through Oct. 14 in
Stewart Hall 215. Hours vary
according to volunteer participation.

Lawrence Hall
was a women's
dormitory. In the
exhibit, one learns
that no tuition was
charged to these
students who /
would sign a
conuact stating
that they would
agree to teach for
a mini.mum of two
years in
Minnesota after
they graduated. A
furnished room.
light, fuel, use o f
laundry facilitje's
'a nd bathrooms
\ras a bargain
price of S3 a
roonth.
Broylessaid the
t~o rooms on

•

Paul Mlddleatndt/Pholo editor

display are similar, An example of early dorm Ille .In Is on display through Oct.14 In Stewart Hall 215.

Brendan Fraser

He was praying

for a mrrocle.
W~f he gal was

Steve Nebraska,

h,-; ,:n (e::cr, fo, r:,;i:; . 4!A:y, Mrgon r,c,~·,:r
.IM::h:e JJ,.r. lt,1i•cc\: kt:::: ·,,ii::'
: n' :cn:i ,,_,,;;,:.' ne,jwi.llorn
b(,_,- · . ··,, ·:• :-::,::.Roee-/•i
·:,,, :~irot-; lb~ircnls i i1,r, 1; .,:0;~1.

OPENS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

: :'.:, .;:.:rl!J.::.~n L}:r;ID]•::,l~1f,:~

ij11le
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ODDFELLOW'S LOT by Daniel Stciliz

It 5<l'/f,

here thai ~'re

inte.res~d in 1ne ~ton
of ''!lorgctbo'/'' hete c1t

Me.<ftLC1nd ·
\

',es sir.
l

First I.'d Ii Ke 'to Qsl<. you

a few Q\le':>tio~ in order
to qwe u~ c1 better ide.<:1

Whether Cl( not '/01.fd be
'5Uited -fur a ~it10n With
our CPripany.

do '{w have a pulse?

. ye'!>.
do you hcNe any di<yiity.
\

Great! when c.an you
S'tatt?

·.

~o.

J

L...

Don't let this newspaper be the only thing you look at •• •
READ READ READ!!
Un,tcd Stou,s wo o ttlc v,to ocopc Holt ,n N ev, O.-tc<>•H• lt uc.-ecnca •tS r,rst t,1,n ,n tnc GUm r»e,• o ! , 696

_ StorE. e'lerythir>g
wom Fried GTeen~ornatoes
~

~-"---.

..

t© f\ed /iot Chili Peppers.
ThcFhpD1S1:
Sltll';lh'i.'W:llk-1

; ~:~: :~t,~~i11,

CD
0

ll)'l(l11111th ;1
h.:;111··du1y mc1:1l

zipper.

_t-,5.99 ~'.'
)1
sic
•Air _nditi~ ng '

•MetzG11ua Seni£e
:

:·

1

-~

tl
\

i

...l;..=- !

. ·G:ALTu .25~-2633

® ~· -

C

.

·==l_r_.·

_

~ .- . -..-'--. .- . -..-• .- . -. - - ..-• .- . -. -. -..- . .- . -..-• •- . -. _-••-._,__..
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O'Conner's 'Mother' takes .listener on journey
ins1ead de licately embraces society's
and the singtr's realities in 1994.
Sinfad creates a carousel of family
violence, motherhood, personai
0
Sln8ad o·conner
at.'guish, desperation and healing which
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • leave listeners emotional ly raw.

was running around the world looking
for help in what turned out 10 be some
very inappropriate places. 1be world's
media being only One of them"
Coupled with "John I Love 'You," and
"Am I Human?" the album's
beginning forms a genuine plea for
help in a suffocating life. 1

Universal Mother

by Jonny Gantz

1n lhc sleeve jacket she suggests
listenir.g to the

Staff writer
Unlike the image of the pope she
ripped up on national television,
Sin~ad O'Conner has reassembled the
pieces
her career.

ot

After repeated tx>uts wiQl the press
and her family, O'Conncr has released ·
a founh and openly therapeutic album,
unfversal Mother (Chrysalis/EMI
Records).
Sintad's public persona has
alienated many would-be fans in the
last tour ye·ars, but Lhey must approach
Universal Mother with an open mind;
Sintad does. She insists, in her rust
imervio-w in over two years ("Q"
Magazine, September 1994, UK), the
album is not autobiographical but
describes her vision of Ireland Nice
try, but the music tells 3;1other tale.
Universal Mother is far'from the
typical tx,y-meCts-girl-and-they-fall-inlove music. We're riot talking alx>ut a
Friday night dance track. The album

i

Sinead creates
a The attitude
carousel of family violence, quickly !Urns in
motherhood,
personal ~::;::all."
anguish, desperation and nesative
healing which leave listeners iIJlucnces in life,
emotionally raw. ,,
the lyrics assert

album as a whole, "
lilce Enigma's

~~~:~r~D.
single tracks.
This is because
the sequence of

:~~:~~a:

a dark

------------

journey only to resurface 50 minutes
la1er with a glimmer of hope in the
final track, 'Thank You For Hearing
Me."
With a fe el as moody as Depcche
Mode's ·nudas" yet not as depressing
as R.E.M.'s "Everybody Hurts,"
Sin~ad begins her journey with "Fire
on Babylon." Appealing to fans of the
single "You Made Mc the Thief of
Your Hean," "Babylon " lulls listeners
imo passivily before it slaps them with
loneliness.

In her ''Q" interview, she explains •
her rash and sometimes confusing
behavioi- in recent years: " And so I

:~:~i:~d

control. "I'm oot no animal in the
zoo/I'm not oo whipping boy for you/
You may not treat me like you do:·
Gradual~y. rccover;Y conti,nues in
"Scorn Not His Simplicity," "In This
Hean" and "1iny Grief Song." As she
nears the end of the album, she focuses
mdre on emotion and lyrics by using
fewer instrumcnis and inserting spaces
of pure a cappclla singing.
Yet, no Sintad album would be
complete without a political statement
· ·of.some kind. "Famine" is it.

Irish-accented chant accompanied by
violins , percussion and gui,tars. The
blunt force of her voice after so much
quietness reinforces Lhe inipact of her
message atx>ut the reality of the. potato
-famine. Sinfad only releases listeners
into the flowing chorus ("All the
lonely people ... where do they all
come from?") to catch her breath. It
battles with "Babylon" for ihe best
song oo the album.
"Famine" launches listeners into the
final track. Yet, it is hard to tell
whether "'Thank You For Hearing Me"
is an apology for "~amine's"
bluntness , for her ac,tions in.the past
four years or simply anolher means o f
helping herself grow stronger.
The only disappointmcrit on lhe
album is her cover of Nirvana's "All
Apologies." It souiids too much like
an earthy attempt to join her soul with
the late lead singer of Nirvana. The
version is as slow as a whisl)Cred
lullaby and lacks the energy and
ff'Ustration that made the original great.
Whether fans de'cide to forgive
Sintad for her wandering ways, they'd
be missing an excruciatingly real
chunk of music if they fail to approach
Universal tther with an open mind

Beginning softly like most songs on
. the album, she then bursts into a bold

FRIE/I/OS OOl'J'T LET FRIE/I/OS DRIUE ORU/1/H.

Central Minnesota's Largest Selection of Quality Diamonds

~

6 T. CLOUD

•Minnesota's largest stafr of

• Lifetime loss W<lfrnnty
• One hour setti ng & sizing

• Superb quality ut low prices

certified gemologists &
registered Jewelers
• largest selection of loose

• Many unique designs
• Ofamond ccrtificutc & a}>(?raisal

ctiarrlonds

Present this ad with yqur SCSU Student I.D. for:

28 Fifth Ave. So.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

(612) 251-2569
I

We buy an.d sell used
Hours:
~
Cassettes
Mon .. Fri. 10 a.m . . 9 p.m.
Compact Discs
Sal. 10 a.m .. e p.m.
Videos
Sun. 11 a.m. · 6 p.m.
Leal.her Jackets

Special 33% Savings/
off the regular price of any engageme,nt ring

~-

'

.

~ .ta,,, F' ~ 41- fa~=l & "lf.aula£/4

DJ.BIT7AN
-J~&M
~

_

Crossroads Ce nt er (Next tu JCl'cnucy)

Open Weeknights until 9 p.m.

It's your university. Get involved~

Compact Discs
Cassetttls
. Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsl icks
Incense
Magazines

G

PRBaY

TESTING.
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□ A)

11.88
□ B) 17.99

D C) I'm waitip.g for 8-tracks to come back. ·
Unless you have money to burn , or don't mind waiting a /oOoong time, you'd probably pick (A) . Which means you'll

be ·glad lo know the Top 50 CDs ol Medio Play are l 0~88-1 1.88 every day of the week. Which means ·~ou buy
one CD a week, you' d ~ave over $300 per year. Sourid good? Here's iust a sample of wbot you 'II save on:

MEDlhPLAY
1

•

J

..

•

.

i0\ 1f3 CO ~t·X·)s:£»:,t•l'A ifAl·) i i'+'Z.1 iJ I
We5tgote Reto i1 1Cent~~ 2550 Division S11ee1 • St. Clo~d • 240-9228

·

OPEN MON -THURS: 10- 9 , FRI - SAT: 10 - 10, SUN: 11 - 6

.
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Business:

Research, goals -vital to
successful busioess ventures fromPage7
"Your goal is to develop a five or
10 year 00.Siness plan to use-as a tool

th{ou8hout your business futUre,"
she said. ·

tobeanen~ Jensen~

...You may wish to consull an
attorney because · pf tbtJlt'gal
''Ullc 10 S\)IDCOOC )'!)II IIUSI, lie ID nmificatioos." she said.

more objective than you in
evaluating the likelihood of lts

success."
If the answer is yes, Lbcn you.need
to contact an ·accountant, Jensen said,
or send for a fret book from lhc state
of Minnesota entitled ..A Guide To
Starling A B"8ioess In Mhmesota."

This will tell you the license
needed for the puticular business,
tax forms for sales tax, or any

Maintenance saves money

lf this is ignored, the chemicals in
the coolant break down and can damage

n u m b e r o f ~.. sbe said. •..1
1he car's heater core and radiator,
always su&iest ~ people .to call pie . Wintheiser said.
[RS office in St. Ooud if they have
Illy questions."
A c:ir 's transmission fluid should be
changed every 30,000 miles to prevent
1be ~t'thlng to do, Jensen-Jd.
wear on the transmission, Wintheiser
is io decide what type of business
said. "Pay me now or pay me latCr.i•

Now ·tbat a business bas been
decided, research' cbmpleted, and
your goal spelled oot In.~ busioess ·organliatioo you would lllce: Your
plan, t& mosnilfficult decision is to choices are to incorporate, form ·a
•aoaiyu it and decide if yoo still waiit pl(tDOtSllip ·Of a sole j,r~etorship.

aftome~ or IC<XlUDt.l:"'- 'Ibey will be1

Repairs:

When starting up a bu.siness take
the advice of former SCS gnd~
Delora and Brian· Musecb, who Just
opened Tun Plus. ".llli the time 10 .
fi.nd the right location / It ' s

evcry1lliog."

.
.
.. St. Cloud was named as one of
'

'(

the IOP 10 small cities In the oatioo
by Entri!,prtntur magazine,~ said

~=;;,~:::.:~,top::
lbaD here 10 do IL"

•

.

fro;,, Page7

pretty basic but in our rast paced society
pcopl~ forge! to check."
Rust can cause unsightly damage to a
car's appea rance, and even worse
damage to its undercarriage, but drivers
can counter its destruction.

"If it isn' t imponant to you, it doesn't
matter:" Wmthei'ser said. BUt if a clr is
But Foster warned drivers to check · in nice shape,...i~ owner should hand
the level of fluid after the car has been wash it and cove~y dings with touch
warmed up to prevent false readings.
up paint, and wax it.

Wintheiser al so suggests drivers
check thei"r air filters, perform simple
safety checks by checking their lights
and flashers, and most importantly
check their tires.
·

"You'll feel better about the car and
yp'u•n ~ n think it runs better;" be said:"The price if you don't do it is rust
starts coming through and you sto'p
caring about your cir and.your car falls

apan."
The tires should have enough air and
plenty of tread. "I see cars coming in

here and they've got the steel belts
hanging out," he said. Drivers also
shou ld check to see if the tire s -are
wearing on the side. If they are the car
probably .needs a realignment. "You
can save yourself a set of tires,"
Winlheiser said. "It's soqielh.ing that's

But most of the corrosion happens
underneath the body, Foster-said. To
prcventJhis damage, drivers should take
their cars to a self-service 'car wash in
the winter and wash their undercarriage.
With a little care, today's cars can

become tomorrow's classics.

Howto
.interview
with the
Fortune500
without even
gett,wgout
Remember to loaf this Sunday ...
and to break bread with us.
The Eucharistic Community
at the Newman Center

Ch<a1ctt

Newman
center

b]

CA"=JHOL=IC~CIWP==us"'MINISTRY

Sntun:l• y: 5:30 p.m .
S unday: 9 • .m., 11 :15 a .m .• 8 p .m.
Mas11 & Eyent, 251 ·3261

omcc 251.3200

Putor'a llcakh::ncc 251-2712

ofl:ro.

OK. graduate-to-be. You can get up earl}' or you can'gct·Carecr/NET'.'
h's simple: You give us·your resume in a pe rsonal pronle oil the disk weA
provide. And we guarantee lo delive r it 16 10,000 employers (including
the Fonunc 500) in cxac1ly the fo rm thcr'rc looking for. Your Career/NET
enrollment kit-a 'prcprngrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step
' -.
ins1 ruc1iims-is $99.9~ .• To lx: in lhc next nationwjdc distribution lo _
employers. orde r wda)•.'<::111 1-800-682-8539.

titlkili(NETI

_
•
,

·
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(W~THOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE.)

Separate uneeds" from "wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A M,-. Micropho,{e
is a want.

_(DJ

Split t he bill but only pay y_o ur share .
Why put in for someone• else·s swordfish
if al l_you got was soupl

'b Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you·d rather call your parents
for it instead.

(DJ

Keep your eye on your wallet:
H ave a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it. The Lost.Wal let'•.• Service can get you
emergency cash, a new card usually within
24 hours and help r·eplacing vital documents.

WE 'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU. "
To apply call 1-800 C ITIBANK

I_

\...
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({) Classifieds will not be ~cEipled over the phoM.
$ Classifieds price : Five words a line, S1 a line. Six Y(Ords constitutes two lines, costing $2.
/
• Notices are free end run only if space allows.
u- Deadlines : Friday noon !or Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edrtion.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visrting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
s All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credrt is alreact,, in place.
1t Contact Ang1f! Hamblin at 255-2 164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday·for more information.
EFFICIENCY apar1ments and
4 bedroom apartmenls.
253-6606.
0

1 BDRM . Apt. "Beachwood
Apts. • Near SCS, Coborns, &
D .T. Spacious, new carpet,
ceiling fans. Dan 255-9163.

2 BED Apt. in ho use.
SCS/Ow t n. Incl ud es heat,
elec., ext. cable. $410 mo.
597-2370.
~

EFFICI ENCY . Private rooms
with basic cable , refrige rator,
mic rowave. blinds, AIC. AU
ut il it ies paid . Cont rolled
access. $210 and up. SM&M
253-1100.
FALL: ve ry nice! Huge 3
bedroom Apts. $225 ea. Phone
255- 1274.

1&2 BDRM APTS.
$335-$455
.
SpaClous Rooms and Large
Closets
Heat. Water, Garbage Included
Campus ClippEl't Stops Every
20 Min.
Available Today I
Call Now-They're Going Fast!
255-9262

HOUSE. 3 bdrm, new carpet ,
great location. $925 for 3-4,
$1,000 for 5 people. Free W/0
and parking. Dan 255-9163.

2 BDRM . apt. in 4-p lex .by
Halenbeck. Hall. Call Rick •
251-894 1.

HOUSES , Apt . ho uses, sgl.
room, M/F, subleasing. Dan
~55 -9163.
.

2 ·BDRM apt. close to campus.

HOU SI NG of all sorts. Dan
255-9 163.

Re nt includes heat, electric,
ext cable, and parking. $465
mo. Deposit paid . For Oct. or
w tr. a nd spr. quarters. Cal l
240-1638 aher 5 p.m. or leave
message.
3 BDRM . Apts. ~710 Apts ."

Micro., D .W., spacious L. A.,
free pa rki ng. Heat incl. Dan
255-9 163.
4BEDROOMS
2 Full Baths
Why live with only 1 bathroom?
Dy n am ite location-minutes
from campus.
Free Cable
Free Heat
Free Electric ($30 value)
Dishwasher
255-9262
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom wilh
formal dining room and morel
F emale roommate n eeded .
$335 includes everthing .
Available nowl 253-6731 leave
message.
CAMPU S EA ST. L arg8 4
bedroom U NI TS with 2 full
baths.
EXTRA closets.
dishwashers, mic rowaves.
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID . Garages. RES ULTS
Propety Management
·
253-0910.
CAMPUS PUICE APTS : 2. 3.
4 bedroom apls. Fall. Rent the
best. Close to school. ' Great
locatio ns. Call for fu ll details
253-9002.

CENT ER Squa re . Sing le
ro om s in 4 bedroo m apts .
M ic ro w av es, AIC, Laundry,
. close to campus. 253-1320.
.. ~EFF. & 1·3 bedrooms. s·159..
$250. $15 off-street parking .
.259-4841.

FOUR Bedroom apt , heat &
cable paid, dishwasher, micro.,
A/C , newer bldg ., near
campus. 251-60~ EPM.

ONE b dr m . bsml. apt. 907
Te n th Ave. So . $325/mo.
Includes heat. 253 -74 1 5,
(W)252-9760 ext. 46.
PRIVATE rooms avail. now &
winter. Heat & cable paid,
m any ammentilies , cam p us
close. quiet & dean. 25 1-6005.
ROOMMATE needed, room
avai lab le n ow in th ree
bedroom house by Munsinger
Gardens. La undry, garage,
ex tra room, $208/mo. + 1/2
u1il. 654-0401 .
ROOMS availab le in 4
b ed room units . Free basic
cable. Free parking and much
more $189 and up. S M&M
253-1100.
SAVE on your mon1h ly rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/month w/all utilities
included.
:~;~:ran entire~ ~uri~g
654 -6520

/

l

SINGLE/double rooms. Close
to campus} $150-$ 185/month.
Utils. paidl Free parking! Call
654-3 133.
SINGLE room s
$150-$199
Heal. Water. Electric ($30
value)
& Cable included!
Ideal location just minutes from
campus!
Immediate occupancy!
255-9262
SINGLE roo m s in t hr ee
bedroom house, non-smokers.
$150. 253-5340.

TWO or three bedroom unit in,
house. Nopets253-5340.

~
AAA voice mail service only $7
mon,h. New subscribers get
second month free with
purchase of f irs t mon t h.
Recorded message giyes
details. 558-2000 press 102.

rVI

E
O
O
I N G
PH OTO GRAPH ER S,
Prof8ssional and courteous,
will work with you lo determine
the shooling schedule to fit into
your weddi ng day p lans.
Specializing in candids before,
.during, and after ceremony, bu!
especially during the reception !
You retain the negatives. Two
photoqraphers to make su re
every angle gets covered. Call
Paul at 654-8501 for more
information, leave message.

CHUC K'S Barbershop. Two
barbers, all cuts. Walk -i ns.
251-7270 . 9 W ilson S. E .
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.
FREE tuto ring' availab le in
many subject areas. Check us
oul! Academic Learni n g
Center, Stewart Hall l 01 . Call
255: 4993 or stop by.
IMMIGRATION ATTORNE Y.
Mark Frey. Member: American
Immigration Lawyers Assn. 1•
612-486-7 117.

GY,MNAsTrc COACH/Spoile r
neede at Apo ll o H .S . Call
Janna 252-6734.
HELP WANTED:
Part-time drivers
$4.25 hr. plus tips.
Call Bellantti's Pizza
252-8500.
P.T.
pa inting
&
bldg .
maintenance position avail. 10·
20 hrs . p.er wk. BMD
Commercia\ Real Estate.
255-176 1. )

ARE you irfterested in quilling
alcohol/drugs? Group for'ming
tall qua rter !or suppOrt an·d
empowerment Call 255-4850
or 255-3171.
AWESOME!
Flnandaf Aid for college.
Re c orded message gives
dolails.
558-2000
Press 112 on service menu.

and positions available. Call
251-1038
EXPRESS
PERSONN EL.
.
'-..

A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person)
Put your skills lo work
\:,.
while you pick.. µp more on the
job!
Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume 10:
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302 .
BABYSITTER needed to pick.up !WO children M-F, 4 :30 -6
p.m. starting in Nov. Call Janna
252-6734.
BURGER KING hiring for all
shifts . Hours that can be
tailored to your schedule. Half
prit:e meals . Free uni forms.
Pay r ate de termi n ed on
availabi lity. Apply at 222
Lincoln Ave SE.

THI S 1/ IT! $800 weekly
poss ib le. Work your own
hours. Work al home makin g
our easy holiday crafts for our
distribu to rs. SASE , Co lleQe
Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave . ,
Niagara Falls, NY 14301 .
TRAVEL Abroad and work.
Make
up
to
$2,000 ·
$4 ,000+/mo. leaching basic
conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan , or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required . For
information call: f,206)632-1146
ext. j56811.
WAITER, waitresses, counter
help .
Great
pa rt -time
emp loyment. Fl ex ible hou rs,
day or night. 252-5644 Bill or
Ardelle.

LO ST
Hewlett
Packard
Scien tific Calc ulator. Model
HP-425. Reward . 240-9410.

CRUISE
SHI P
JOB S! WA NT
so l id
Attention : students. Earn marketing/business experience
$2000
+
monthly. fo r you r resume? Come t o
Summe r/fulltime. World:. Travel. work for a company that cares
PARKING, $10 mo. 341 Sixth Carribean, Hawaii. Tour . about having sdmething to
•Ave. So. 253-2107.
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck. offer you in exchange for your
Hands, Casino Workers . No ·pe·ople skills. Many grads have
PREGN.ANT -considering experience. Call ~
written.back lo thank us for the
adopt io n ? Ca11 a Dream (602)453-4651.
"ed u cation!" · Ca l l
Aria
Fulfilled Adoption lnc.
Communications at 259-5206.
1-800-556-4529.
CRUISE ships now hiring -Earn
up to $2,000+/monlh working WA NTED
cleaners.
PRE( NANT ? Free pregnancy on cruise ships or land-tour Dependable . experienced
testing with immediate results companies. Wo r ld travel. cleane r s for reside nt ial
at 1he St. C loud Cris i~ SeasonaJ
&
full-lime cleaning .. ·Must have car .
Pregnancy Center. Call 612· employment available. No Moi"n.ings or afternoons . Call
"253-1962 24 hrs . a day. 400 exP.erience necessary. For 654-0636.
East St. ·Germain SI., Ste 205, more information call 1 ·206St. Cloud.
.
634-0468 ext. c:56811.
WE NEED YOUR HELP! Work
al home for $100s weekly .
SPRING BREA K Mazatlan . ORIVER IAgenl Passe nger Send sell addressed stamped
from $399 . Air/7 nights Service. Variable hours/days.
0
hote l/ free
nightly
beer Must be 21 yrs. of age. Nonparties/discoun ts.
smoker. Train ing provided . Call Minn. 55441.
(800)366-4786 . .
E.xeculive Express 253-2226.
EARN
$1000 ' s
stu ffing
STUDENTS • if you have all e n velopes. Send SASE :
the money yo u need for Nor thern Lights, P-:0 . Box
college, yo u don't need us. 1392, SI. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
But if yo u need mo ney for
JVC 20 " color T. V. Excellent
co ll ege, o ur scho la rship
condition, $200. Call 240-1856
matching service can help you. ::.~ ~ ~!re:,!ri ~~~f;f,~~ before 2 p.m.
•
Many sc h ola rsh ips are nol st ud ents or organizations to
based on GPA or athle tics. sell our Spring Break package MACINTOSH
Computer.
F or
mo re
in fo
send to Maza11an. (800)366-4786.
Complete system in cl ud ing
name/add ress to :
JD
printer only $500. Call ctiris at·
Associates, P.O . Box 1292. $$EXTRA$$
800-289-5685.
Montecello. Minn. 55362.
work tempo rary j obs for
college cash. Variety of .shifts Mtis1,:: MAJORS! Encore 3.0

~~~I~~= ~1:~~-Ji~~;~~~~::

·r-- .
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transcription software for salel
Play music on your keyboard
and print it out from your, Mac
computer, New, still in plastic
wrapper. Can see demo if
needed . New $599, yours for

:

Where is it written
that this paper is free
to challenge public 6fficials?

PHONE/ANSWERING
MACHINE, Southwestern Belt
cordless phone with bu ilt in
answering machine, digital
chip message storage. Brand
new, still in box. $90 or 8 10.
Call Paul a_
t 654-BS0i, le:ave

421 9th Ave. N.

. ,,.:: 251-7381:

xlNT w A vE,

, PER
I

$200. John C., 352-6119.

~

• ._ ';r"'

Lcntg Ila.Ir Extra

I

: Was MB · N9w 524:
I

E..pitQ 10-11 -~
Call(o,oppo,nu,,eni

I

·- - - - .- - - - - - - - .I

message.
QUEEN size waterbed. Phil

\.

253-0552.
BILL OF RIGHTS

p.'11

OVERFLOWING with 1ove, joy,
peace, patience and more . Is
there one faithful pen pal not
too entangled by the world?
Let us encourage one another
with Good News. David
Pollard, Suite 164062, Box B.,
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302 ..

'\.,\,

-----------

1- l,PERSONALS

JESUS and Satan are
prttend . Some religious
destroy trust in others by
vilifying them as "not having
souls: "going to hell: "being
evil."
Such
teachings
dehumanize others, making it
possible to even commit
holocausts against others,
while thinking it is right to do
so. The latest self-righ1eous
premeditated murder of a
doctor by a member of the
Christian .Right shows what
such vilification can do . The
target is destroyed, but so is
the perpetrator, who has been
!urned into a vain monster.
Skeplically question everything
with unassailable honesty and
courage. Thiilk atheis_,_

,~_,,..

g.

I'
Mental llluess
has warnJug signs, too,

,.,ml

WHhdrawal rrom social
at'tlvlllcs. Exccssin• anger.
These cou ld be the fir s t
warning sl~ns or a mental
Illness. Unfortunalcly. most of
us don"t recognize the signs.
Which Is tragic. Occa u5c
mental,llln~ can be treated.
In fact . 2 out of 3 people who
get help. get belier.
For a hec booklel about
mental Illness and Its warning
stg11s. IVl'1tc to or call:

Foc lninnatbl 01 lhe me da h:c pre95. ard I~
~)u..u-rW1ts.a-to~aiw&u:~mJC.Clll

Nntwna/Mtnlalllrollhi\.1.<oc10/w11
P.0 . 11.n 17,189.
\Va.1hin,i:lan, V.l'. 2004 1

.----- ,~--J---=,--'

,,)
1h1 Mim In Uic Flr..t Auc lCUro JI mad.

~\:95

shall uukc nu bw ... al-c~~thc 6-a:d.tnd ... the·~

-

"11ieprtr•..1J~\\~dt'l.ll'"20J}mfSa/}J\\1Cl UIC\\Uffi
\\U"C

fir.;t \\.rtllal. akJI~ wUh othcr /n;.,xb11s that noke

uµUicUIDd~ 1ts.
SlrkX" Uut. \'l'I)' lw lllw1u1ls ,~~ been r ~
ana}y.nl SQU1in0..'ll. dialbW(I and 90.U'U-guesecd

Dul U"JC .>',QlJs st.ID mny lhdr OM1 ~IL run Uie
Jrtldjb lx:hlnd U-cn still make Uib wunhy
di:;ts.u s hl o±bmth~ lllC 2OJth blrtJd.'1)' du, urn

U1e Sodcty d f'n1.'<da:1,,"ll ~ at 317-053-3333

CELEBRATING 200 YEARS OF TI-IE BIIL OF RIGHfS

1·800-969-NMHA.

Learn to ace the nming algns.

Job Dcsc1iplion for Heritage Nature Center Naturalist
PdDJi',CY n:soooslblntlu·
I. To effectively interpret the rutura.l cmironmcnl to participant, of Nature Center

AA Assistance line available

24 hours a day. Meeting times,

rides to meetings , and
recovery s upport. Call 2538183. For campus support call
ADAPT 255-4850
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
ATTENTION: Psychology
majors . Become part of the
e)(perimental
p'sychology
research group. Mee"lings are
every Wed. 3-4 p.m., Ed . Bldg
A232. For more info. call Chris
at 240-1863.

AEROBICS
ONLY $1499/MONTtt
A.SO AVALA&[

ONou1M

ORocquei'bol

□ life

OKorore

Cycles

OSiorcmbers

□ fonnng

OWh, poo

0Woljbol

Full- l imo S1udonts Only
Expires Marc/I 31, 1995

SHRfA.The Society for Human
Resource Management meets
at 4 p.m . every Thursday in
Lewis/Clark Room in Atwood.
All majors are welcome to
attend.

QJwlllwlllm.
1. Post high lChool ae3dcmlc lr2ining in fields of biology, rutunl ,cicnc'c arid orreioW"CC
science, or rcl.ltcd disciplines; or cquiwlcnt experience:
2. A basic working knowledge of the plant and &nimM kingdonu., will, a special emphuis

FINANCE
majors -Gai n
valuable finance e)(perience
while helping your fellow
students. Student GoVernmenl
Finance Committee. Join
today. Call Tim Flanigan
255-2995.
SEX, drugs, rock n' roll and
economics. Join the ·Economic
Association. Meetings in Lewis
Clark Atwood at 12 p.m.
Wednesdays . BYOB . Bring
your own books?

programs.
2 To faciliLatc Ilic following:
L program pwming
b. dcvclopmcnl of program materials
c. wildlife and land management projcctl and progn.ms
d. supervision ofvoluntccn and or other workm
c. cup«Vision of the ,ummer day camp program and ,WT
TIUS position is primarily a job of teaching people f bout tho rutum environment. An avenge of
60-70% of c:ich d.,y will be dc..-olcd to di«:cl instnn::tion. All age/grade levels of chsi!:cslgroups
will be La\!gill including prcschoolen, senior citizctu a.ud sp«i.al p(lpUUltions. Programs for school
clas..\cs arc scqucntfa.l :md ~gradu.,tcd-, \\ith romc dcc,cc of repetition. EstJ.blishc~ ~education.al
wtils~ wilJt t r ~ guides arc avaib.blc for c-2,nducling these pro&rams . .

011 plants and an.iiruls of Minnesota. prcfcm:d.
I

3. A basic undcntanding oftl1e concepts and principals of CCO!ogy, willt associated
knowledge of earth science, population dy1wnics and current popular trends.
4. A consistcnl ability lo Ukc scientific data, biological. and rckvant 1ociopolitical.

occurrences, and mcanin&fully intc(Jlrct diem lo children and adults in die Nature Center Idling..
11US requires an wtdcrslanding of people, an ability to communicate wiU1 them' using various
media, and an W1dcrlying interest in nuking this World a better place in which lo live through
applica.tion of the Nature Center cdUc.lltiotul programs.

DUGOUT &

NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

\

Salary range SB.◄ 0-$10.2 1 hourly
Appllcatloo deadline: . Cklohcr7, 1994.
Candidates for the Natun.list position diould Knd a letter of interest, a WIT'Cfl1 rcsumc(_including•
dll'CC references) and a transcript 10
Gayle Sclwcidcr
Rocrca.lion Superintendent
SLCloud R.ccrea,lion
400 2nd Street South
SL Cloud MN 56301

\,..
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Kcmos Ice Cre.un

::ii Kemps Frozen Yogun
.. ,~. :J·/, ·1Kemps Yoguns
.

! ..

-

USKY

.
v.":,4Lay'sPo.tato_Chips .
!?~~}<#:;Hershey s K1ss.::s
~
,.
Hmhcy's Kisses w/Alrnonds
Hl.':rshcy·s Hugs
.
· '-• Hmhey's Hues w/Almondsc..._
se·s Peamrt ButterCtips
it Kat Candy Bars
rkMints
hey's Milk Chocolate
rshev·s w/Almonds
rshe~·s Nu22ets
izzlers -tra2eous
azin· Fruit Gummy Bears
OR. ROLO, Mr. Goodbar
ese ·s Pieces
ses Whatchamacallit
None, Symphony Bars
loc:
orage Ba2s
z~rBais
dwich Bags
getable Bags
ck Bags
by's Lite Fruits
picaniTwisters
a Olives
,.
· e Picante Sauce
~,'~ , · · isha Mandarin Oranges
merican Beauty Spaghetti
rina O.N.E.
Dog Fomnula
•
Lamb & Rice Fomnula
Lite Fonnula
Lamb & Rice For Puppies
Cat Fonnula

St Cloud State University Athletics
St. Clollli State University Men's Athletics has joined with area
grocery stores and product manufacturers to create HUSKY
PRIDE.
HUSKY PRIDE gives consumers a simple way to provide
financial suppon for scholarships to SCSU HUSKY student .
athletes by purchasing featured products at panicipating grocery
stores.
The Athletic Depanment has been a ~ource of great pride for
SL Cloud State University and wJth your participation, HUSKY
PRIDE will guarantee the continued growth and quality of our
athletic teams.

Purchase ti1ve or more of these products. Bring
your receipt to any home football game and
receive two Husky Football TICKETS.

Fish Sticks
~-- - ~
~
Fish Ponions

(Limit I set per customer).

~

-

·~

~~-, ~ - - - - - -

~

- ••

You can help support Husky Pride with your
grocery purchase at these fine retailers!
Cash Wise Waite Park

Cub Foods

112Waitc Avc..S .. WaitcP3ri.

250 33rd ~v'c.'5::--S,t. Cloud

Coborn's

Cub Foods, E1t

Coborn's

'

rJ0!stSt.S,.SaukRapids ,

·

Coborn's

2118 8th S1. N~ S1. Ooud

CcmcrOf Hv.Js 10& 23,St.Ooud

707 ls1Ave. N.. Sancll

Coborn's

:mowc!6iv~!;s,.cknld

Coborn's

327 5th Ave~ St. Cloud

Cobom's
1014thAvc .. Folcy

'~.Jao

IIOl lndAvc.N.E.. Lialc Falls

· Coborn's
360ClcaJWatcr Cc11cr, Clcarwalcr

~1450 KNSI

SUPPORTS TIIE HUSKY PRIDE PROGRAM

~!~e!ci;~Fish .
-~- Shrimp Minis

•~;;::;-~>:
. ""'ti'.

- ~;.' _•.,.I1,·•.·. ---,
-

~iJ

Cap· n Cnmch Cereal

= ·.

PRIDE

-.#'\\~

..

ffif.l§E · "'- ' Doritos li,nilla Chips

,, ,11 oorc<

··. ' -.,.·_

PopcomShrimp ·
Booth.Budget Pack
Booth Round Shrimp
innesota Gold Meats
Ii Star Meats
dO'Lakes:
I00% Pure Fruit Juices
Plus 3 Orange Juice
arnpbell's:
Condensed Soups
Ready To Serve Soups
Rarnen Soups
Franco-American ~asta
Coke
Diet Coke
Caffeine Free Diet Coke .
Sprite
MelloYello
Stouffer's

.•= - ,.-,

